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<forsword 
The Colfax Woman's Club, realizing the years are vanishing swiftly, and with 

them the faltering voices of old friends and the disappearance of old buildings, 
whose walls are now crumbling, conceived the idea of setting down chronicles of the 
past generation for the centennial year for Colfax. 

It is hoped this little booklet will create an interest in old and historical things 
and places, and lead to the preservation of such things, for the coming generation. 

The Colfax Woman's Club, in doing this little history of Colfax's past one 
hundred years, wish to express their gratitude to all the people who have helped 
hunt down the facts for this booklet. Many people have revived their memories and 
given us interesting facts and stories. A lot of the very early information has been 
taken from the "History of Dunn County”. 

It has been said "All historical books that contain no lies, are extremely tedious". 
Our "Lies'' are more sins of ommission, rather than commission—for the source of 
a lot of our material comes from the frail memories of our oldsters. Many of the 
stories concern the middle of the past century. 

The Club started this history as a project on Community Achievement, a na- 
tion wide contest, which was to last over a two year period, ending in 1962. We 
shall try and bring it e to date. The club did not win a prize, but did receive 
Honorable Mention at the state convention held in Madison, Wis. where the State's 
Federated Women's Clubs were in session. A letter recommended that a copy be 
placed in the state Historical Society. 

We tried to do a work that would bring up some of the interesting stories of 
the past one hundred years, but took our Portraits of Personalities from the last 
fifty years, since early ones are available in the Dunn Co. History. 

We do not consider this work authoritative, but we do hope it will be interesting. 

Our thanks to the people who have loaned us their history books, papers and 
pictures. 

The past is a fleeting thing, but we have tried our best to cover the highlights 
of the century. E 

Mrs. Walter Weeks, Chairman 

Mrs. G. R. Thompson, Co-Chairman



PP volog Ué 

Our friendly Colfax Village lies 
Beneath the blue Wisconsin skies . . . 
Blue skies that rest upon tall hills, , 
That smile on valleys and where rills 
Gather together their banks between 
To form Red Cedar, calm and serene. 

Of people we have quite a few, ? 
Among them ALWAYS someone new .. - 
Whose name and very early age 
Gets printed on a special page. . . 

We have a school that's overflowing 
So much so now, there's no way knowing 
Just what to do when the big throng 
Of next year's small fry comes along. 

We have our churches, one, two, three, 
All bustling with activity: 
And other functions all related s 
To keep us well informed and dated. 

In doing things for town and nation 
We have our Women's Federation, 
A Civic Club that has not tarried 
To grapple problems wide and varied 
That will arise in sundry stages 
Involving people of all ages. 

In Medicine we are supplied 
By two fine men well qualified; 
The same applies to Dentistry, 
And all who serve professionally; 

We have a class involving Arts, 
And sports, including throwing darts: 
In winter, skating has its place 
And swimming comes in summer days. 
And Mirror Lake's deep placid waters 
Are fished by many sons and daughters. 

So all in all we set the stage 
According to the time and age; 
And we attempt to heed the pace 
Set by the Inner-Outer Space... . 
A pattern new but in command 
Of every country ... . every land. 

And so our friendly Colfax lies 
Beneath the blue Wisconsin skies. 

Author, Mrs. S. M. Moe, 
Former club member
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1. Running Hardware 8. Heyerdahl Res. 15. Ness Res. 22. Viets 29. Ole Nelson 36. Grimsrud Store 43. Swenson Res. 
2. Blacksmith Shop 9. Store 16. Simons Res. 23. Barn 30. Mrs. Martin 37. Blacksmith Shop 44. Roen 
3. Post Office 10. Baldwins Store 17. Ole Oleson 24. Barn 31. Dave Montieth 38. Dr. Montieth 45. Tom Stockland 
4. Hotel 11. Russell Res. 18. Residence 25. Simons Church 32. Northern Hotel 39. School 46. Hall 
5. Kinney Merc. Co. 12. Flitcroft-Thompson 19. Peter Rosenberg 26. Residence 33. Hilson Residence 40. Christ Solid 47. Depot 
6. Ole Nelson 13. Machine Shed 20. Burns 27. Bennet 34. Tom Severson 41. Slaughter House 48. Hand Car House 
7. Millinery Store 14. Christ Amble 21. Knut Helgson 28. O. G. Kinney 35. Tom Thompson 42. Severin Fielsted 49. Noer Drug Store



The Hi E isto Ty Oo 

Colfax, Wisconsi oLfax, isCOnsSIN 

Sunn County ee Se. 

Long, long ago, 
Old times never die, 
They simply fade away, 
To make room for 
The Coming of Today. 

(Gladys Mead) 

Colfax, Wis. was settled at the was a dollar per pound, so this was woman went after the daughter of 

junction of the Red Cedar River quite a loss. Andrew Mathews, (Sarah) with a po- 

and 18 Miles Creck. Colfax is said Mr. Baldwin started a store in the ker. A man who knew the Chippewa 

to have been first settled in 1867, village which he operated until his language, talked to the Indian women 

although the History of Northern Wis- death in 1892. More about this in and settled the trouble. The next day 

consin, published in Chicago, in another section. the Indians moved back up the riv- 

1881, gives the year as 1864, as that In May 1860, the James and An- er. 

of the first settlement. Which ever drew Mathews families started for To get back to Mr. Simons: he 
date it is, John D. Simons, born July Colfax in wagons drawn by oxen. Not built the first house in Colfax where 
26, 1834, is generally regarded as being sure where their land was lo- the Peoples State Bank now stands, 
the first settler on the village site. cated, they camped near the river on in 1867, and in the spring built a 
He owned the land and built the first land owned by Cyrenius Baldwin. mill, which will be written up in 

house. It seems women through the ages another section. Mr. and Mrs. Si- 

There were pioneers on farm land, have a tendency to resent each oth- mons lived in their house, which 
among them Mr. Simons, who had er and the wives of these two men was considered very comfortable for 

arrived some years earlier. were no exception. It is told they did the times. Mrs. Simons decided to 

One of the original settlers, a Mrs. their washing while camping by the use one.of her rooms for a store and 
D. C. Baldwin, the grandmother of river and spread it on the bushes to bought bolts of calico in orange and 
Miss Edna Emmerton of Colfax, con- dry. In the meantime, a band of In- blue, some unbleached — muslin, 
tributed many papers and facts from dians came down the river and Coates thread (which can still be 
which a lot of the Colfax history is camped nearby. The white women, bought) hooks and eyes, and match- 
drawn. fearing the Indian women might steal es and according to historians, had 

Te Aer nl ese Cerentus@palcwin their clothes, snatched them off the a ee of fun showing her goods to 

and James Mathews left Waukesha bushes. Immediately the Indian cee 

for Dunn County, going to Prairie du women) became, angered: It was) not Mr. Simons must have been an en- 
Chien, then by boat to Rumsey’s known if the opportunity of stealing terprising man. The first year he 
Landing. They met Charles Boles, the clothes was taken away, or the sowed rutabagas on some newly 
who brought them to where Colfax fact their honesty was questioned, broken ground, He had 1,400 bushels 

Pe Teer iarenwwartsotruchi wat that made them angy. One Indian of fine rutabagas. Since the sttlement 

ter at that time, it was almost im- og ¥ : 

possible to travel around. Mr. Bald- i Se . 
win bought a half section of land Je v\ 
and Mr. Mathews bought a quarter i) a 
section. Mr. Mathews bought half of saci Jie ed a ‘ 

this land for himself and the other ££ he i cn Ss “ So Titan ? 
half for his brother, A. T. Mathews, ee a ier 8 | 
then the men returned to Waukesha. ee ’ eI Rn a | 8 
In 1864, Mr. Baldwin drove a span fee eee = 
of horses through, bringing his wife Ss Re Pee fT pS SI. a 
and children, arriving in November. i a Le ae cam OS “rs : sigs 
They also brought along two two- a pa ie = | = . 
year-old colts. In Oct. 1, 1864, D. C. Edis: og aT .CCUC a b : 
Baldwin and Albert Hinkley left — SSSri—i—~—‘“C(“(‘<‘(<‘<‘i‘iKNCWSCNCSti iss 
home at Waukesha, driving 121 oe a hUrté~=“‘“‘“ Cié‘COC ae 
sheep. They arrived at the J. E. a A te oe oe 
Mathews home on Oct. 20, 1864. On o> gga’ ee NG 2) s : 
May 20, 1865, this whole flock of _ p ee = 2 ee ae 
sheep was burned to death by a prai- Te es J) “é! 
rie fire. These sheep were valued at -........ ......,, kx, jon 
from $10.00 to $15.00 each and wool Main Street. Colfax, Wis., 1896



had no name at that time, it was which ran only six months. Accord- Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Russell moved 
called ‘“‘bege’’ town, as everyone be- ing to a souvenir publication put out to Colfax in 1877, according to the 
gan to raise rutabagas. Even now, in 1900 by Mr. A. C. Chase, “the man, so often quoted record of Mrs. Bald- 
some old timers call it “bege’’ town. after gathering in all the free-will win. 

All through the history of the vil- offerings of the people for the sup- A 

lage, Mr. Simon’s name appears. He port of what they supposed was to ee ae a - Mek chan. Pulls 
was responsible for the opening of be a permanent and lasting newspa- Store tn Bees own Nes ae at least three additions, one in 1884 for their’ t 5 : Culbertson acting as store manager. 

A 5 per for their town, departed, leaving Kris Kinne head clerk. G 
one in 1897, and another in 1899. Mr. their constituents without value re- pele toaes Ostia stat te a 

i ; 3 * 3 Galloway hauled goods for that store 
George Vorland also opened an addi- ceived and with no confidence left ; ; sou zi 5 a : A z= from Menomonie. It has been said 
ia es as did J. E. Rublee in for printing offices in Colfax. that the coming of the Culbertsons 

i ong other additions were aes . teat 
Berg & Braaton in 1909 and Fijel- Among the early settlers in Col- Hee ne eae eee 
sted’s in 1912, The Lake View addi- fax, mentioned in Mrs. Baldwin’s ac- of rit Culbertsons was th oA ye 
tion was opened in 1912, the Cutting count were: John Hill, who came in Sanat S a : ae nani Thi 
Addition and the Park addition in 1860, James Lowry in 1863 and John Be ey Ge aaTT ROT SHER GSEEE 
1915. In 1915 the population of Colfax Lowry and wife in 1864, all from Wau- WS 00 Us 010 Sue Rl 
was 100. kesha County. In 1865, W. A. Math- Gig) soy Eco suas and mova) 

ae Meee? California after her marriage to Os- 
f ews was married to Laura Mann of After Colfax was incorporated as a Marclalrs cAlbert worked tw car Knutson. After several years, Mr. 

: ‘ | i oO years : village in 1904, the first officers forthe Shave lames Ca. th d J. B. McKahan sold his store to John 

elected were: George Vorland, pres- ae faite eae 2 gaee D. Simons. € + . ie + 

ident, A. C. Chase, clerk, O. G. Kin- Mrs. Montieth, wife of Dr. Eli 
ney, treasurer, K. A. S. Swenson, John and George Paul started to Montieth, and a very beautiful wo- 
Se J. H. Clark, constable, A. work for the Knapp, Stout Co. (lum- man, walking with the grace of a 

. Lee, police justice, Dz Pooler and bermen). John soon returned to queen, was the first music teacher 
Jacob Thompson, justices of the Waukesha for his family. John and in this part of the country. 
peace, and James Kidd, Dr. L. A. Thomas Studley arrived here by ox OisTUARSeRariVed Tune I5oN ioe 
Larson, Peter Peterson, Jerome Bee- team in 1865 and took homesteads, oe Be ee a pag EAE 
be, E. B. Hill and 0. C. Olson as as James McElwain also had done, SO CA ee eoeh Qe ae 

trustees. Who. Carrie heres ine 16s0vAl&e Run a Pee 9 children in ee 
: j a schooner drawn by oxen. He ha 

It is amazing how much produce ning and David Monteith, brother of $9.00 in money when he _ arrived. 

went out of Colfax in those early a erupt — ae eee acu James Kidd came in 1867. Arthur 
days. Colfax excelled as a potato f iC COR AU ie ae DIRREer Simpson came in 1865 and Andrew 
market, sending out during potato times. Carrol Lucas of Menomonie is Simpson came in 1868 
Sacante asimeny aslei care (rain) said to have been the first school ‘ 
_ : : : superintendent. E. B. Hill was coun Alec Running and J. E. Mathews 
in one day, with an average ship- 
ment of 20 cars ben day War have ty treasurer for a number of years. started a store in 1873. The first 
Bene niuawanonsecere ie ded hich Everyone we have talked with, say blacksmith shop was operated by 
withicomtccerand wera lined G na there were no saloons in Colfax. but Halvor Erickson and the first barber- 

blocks, all the way from the bridge plenty of “blind pigs” and plenty shop by Thomas Leach. Andrew 
(one pailvod ae qaiune te be unload. of drinking. We were told beer was Johnson built a large store and used 
eqvOld time STS ice dusts served from someone’s barn 58 years the upper story for a hall, with An- 
choked (ith Wako ago. So, we guess the five “saloons” drew Ajer as manager. The hall 

A starch factory was built beside We ny Mave in eee cyan Wapauned for ally Pub paar ne) thes preccndiiigme sat ko RadolbH “Blind pigs” who have regained their There was a Good Templars Lodge 
i ‘ ight. organized in 1898. 

Sonnenberg, to take care of potatoes ey 
which were not first run and not sale- aie Andrew Johnson sold his store to 
able. This has been gone for many Rev. William Galloway was the O. G. Kinney and Severin Fjelsted 
years now, but in 1900 it used up 10,- Methodist minister on this circuit in and the concern was known as The 
000 bi A 1865. Mrs. Baldwin remembered he ‘ « ushels of potatoes. One thinks ei Kinney Merchantile Co. The store was 

ff tob + A left his team of horses at James = ae c é 
. of tobacco being grown only in the aaa : in the building now occupied by the 

south, but Wisconsin farmers found Se SRC ct uae ae Noer Drug Store and next door to 
it could be grown here, and it was pasture, when one of them was killed it th R; buildi hich 
of very good quality. Farmers re- by lightning. The residence of James hi aa ine st ait bad | 

ported a yield of about $150.00 per Kidd is now the home of Mrs. Thel- isan etree ee The ont can 
acre. Long sheds with vertical op- eae eet aoa the building was iter built out to the 
enings for ventilation, were used to sidewalk. You can see wh it i 
store the tobacco until it was ready Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Viets ran the “spliced”. It was Cinsoliaated with 
to be stripped. There was a cigar big boarding house at Twenty-two the firm of Flitcroft & Thompson and 
factory at one time, located where Mile Ford, owned by the Knapp, the O- K. Hardware Store, under the 
the post office is now. It emi Stout & Co., in 1877 and stayed there : : i Pp welt ployed Y name of the Colfax Store Co., with 
five people. Some of them were until 1888. It was from the ledger of the first officers as follows: 0. G. 
Frank Johnson, Charles Gulickson, Mr. Viets, kept so meticulously, that Kinney, president, Thomas Emmer- 
Magie Yokes, and another woman’ food prices were quoted in another fe ident ‘i . an’s : Wee ton, vice president, E. B. Hill, sec- 
name we could not find and another section of this history. Mrs. Andrew retary, T. E. Thompson treasurer 
man. The building was later replaced Tainter, wife of another lumberman, and W. C. Fliteroft, manager. In 
by the bank building (the Post Office said of Mrs. Viets. “Blessed is the 1881, the village had a population of 
now). home maker, for such is the King- 60. c 

: = dom of Heaven”’. They got along very : 
Journalism in Colfax was launched well with lots of fruit, blueberries, It might be interesting to see what 

by a man who started a small pub- ~ red raspberries, wild grapes and some of the older buildings in Col- 
lication called ‘‘The Colfax Record”, wild plums. fax were once upon a time. 
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First there was the old Royal Ho- supply and demand did not always stores in tubs, pails and baskets and 
tel, which was very nice away back work out that way, so the potatoes were exchanged for groceries. They 
when. It stood on the corner just were hauled out on the fields and got two to three cents per quart com- 

north of the Viets residence. Then plowed under. Then warehouses were pared to fifty cents received today. 

there was the Northern Hotel, which built to store potatoes. Five such People drove here from Chipp2wa to 
is the home of Ruth DeSoto now. buildings were owned by a Mr. get berries. 

There is a picture of it with all men Stark, Mr. Miller, Mr. Kinny, Mr. Oth t h heat 
in front of it. In all the advertise- Uggen, and Mr. Scritsmeier who sold uals - ooo ee ane Tey Neer 
ments, all the hotels welcomed men his warehouse to Dan Card. icky heal, Oats. Datley, Eierang ale 
and teams. Evidently women did not gar beets. A sugar factory was lo- 
travel. The Zittleman Rootbeer stand _ A new venture came to Colfax dur- cated at Chippewa. An anecdote is 
was once a “dental parlour”, long, ing the 1890 period to make starch told about Pete Prince and Mr. Wei- 

long ago. A livery stable stood where out of the surplus potatoes. The fac- Geman comune (0, Collen ia Coe 
the Messenger now stands. The old tory was owned by A. R. Hall of Walley seubaesove tong lesan or aay 
Union church, built by J. D. Simons River Falls and managed by Mr. on a sled drawn by four horses. In 
stood where Dr. Frogner’s home now Dunn. As late as 1939, the boiler and the excitement to see who could get 

stands. The home of La Vern Hov- part of the foundation was still stand- to the point of delivery first, Mr. 

land was once the Levi Montieth ing on the lot near the home of Ru- pelincese oad sO hey pu Delay aon 
store, a general store. A tailor had dolph Sonnenberg. The factory paid the corner of what is now 40 and 
his shop in what is now the Orin 10 to 20 cents per bushel for the M. Nine men, who were also hauling 

Larson home. That first home built potatoes. In less than 10 years, hay in this caravan, reloaded the 
by J. D. Simons stood where the the price of potatoes was too high hay and on they went. There was 
People’s State Bank now stands. to make starch profitable, so it was cooperation in those days. At the 
ere wae auraillineny store estito abandoned. time, those men were about 18 years 

the Gunderson grocery lecation Many farmers from Stoughton, oun 
now. Once the Alfred Peterson home Wisconsin came to Colfax and found Certainly the contrast of ways and 

stood on the site of The Farmers that raising tobacco was favorable. tools of farming in pioneer days and 
Store. Downstairs was a shoe repair Large producers were Krist Kris- even fifty years ago, is marked. 

shop and the family lived upstairs. tenson, John Danielson, who lived In the early days six or seven cows 
There was a harnessmaker called where Neal Bates now lives, Ole Dan- was enough to milk by hand. Now, 
Holegnbe whos Jocalon ye could ielson, who lived where Robert Fer- in 1964, many, many farmers milk 
not find. i ry now lives, J. A. Jackson who from forty to sixty cows, using two 
There were many businesses which fivoduewhere ‘Alvin Kragness lives, or three milking machines. A great 

we have not been written up but John and Anton Kragness, A. P Wee many farmers now run the milk di- 

eer se pee aa Be derson, Edwin, Anton and Halvor An- rectly into a bulk tank, made of 
drawn up by Mr. Viets. Those will derconeakirank a. Pooler mn whouaivcd stainless steel. A milk truck comes 
Renae the tare ans) where Elmer Blicher now lives, ana to the farm for the milk, and it is 

Rpeeaneneny Thorvald Melgard, were names con- drawn off the bulk tank, without hu- 

Mrs. Walter Weeks. nected with the tobacco industry. aa ae an it. : tank he 
is kind costs $2, and up. The 

ips John eat eae 2 Dune pioneers, who reaped their grain by 
crop valued at $10,000, at 15 to hand in the very first days, then b: 

AGRICULTURE OF EARLY cents per pound. The average price a horse drawn bindee Eula An 

GOIAK AND TODAY | ewer ern eee 
The prairie land near Colfax was a pound which growers now receive. which cuts and thresh the grain all 

settled as early as 1860, the timber- Tobacco farmers needed large in one swift operation. 

ey being cleared for farms and sheds to store their product. These In the early days hay was cut with 
jomesteaded. People came from as buildings had hinged doors along the a scythe, then a horse drawn mow- 

far away as the New England states. side which could be opened during er. Then it had to be side-raked until 
The men worked in the lumber “case weather’, which was a damp it was dry enough to store in the ~ 
camps in the winter and farmed in foggy weather usually preceding barn. Now, tractors are used to cut 
the summer. Christmas. When tobacco leaves the hay, then a hay conditioner is 

One of the first crops raised here, were taken down from their hanging run over it to prepare it for baling. 
were rutabagas. In fact so many and stripped and baled, graded and The farmers now have a machine 
“beges” were raised here, the town shipped, buyers came directly to that goes down the field and bales 
was known as “Bege Town” since the farmers and made bids for the the hay _and tosses it out. This ma- 
the settlement had not been given a crops, even before the harvest. Some- chine will bale 1,500 to 2,000 bales 
name at that time. Before long, po- times they even made a down pay- of hay per day, depending upon the 
tatoes became a thriving crop, to ment to the producer. comeing a ae acy eas 

take the place of the ‘“‘beges’’. Old ‘ BY) Shee DY OF aU Ce aay a 
timers say the line of wagons loaded ghee ane ee ine chopped only 10 years ago, (1954) 
with potatoes extended from the bor washed 11 th iene then blown into the barn. Now only 
bridge fo! the railroad track. Ther eee ere cecn Bene the corn is chopped and blown into 

gi oe re at the same time, so a family was A 
a C ee noses ae paates needed at home and there could be acbile) for cattlen feed, 
at first, so they were stored in base- ich Gi 
ments under several stores. One Apvexchange Gh: helb: ah Lh ea ae = 

Place where they were stored, was Ralph Viets recalls corn was 6 bottom plows. Whole fields can be 
under the Running’s store, which is husked by hand. He and another man plowed in one day 
now Bremer’s Funeral Home. They husked 21 acres of corn. : 
thought by storing them, prices would Very few farmers have a horse on 
be higher in the spring, but law of Blueberries were brought in to the the place. Some keep one to ride, or 

PAGE SEVEN



perhaps keep one team. Canning peas are also grown by With the start of other egg pro- 

: ‘ farmers for the canning plants. The duce companies putting trucks on 
Times certainly have changed. peas are also contracted for and seed the road and picking up the eggs 

Research by given out. A field man says when directly from the larger egg pro- 
Mrs. Clarence Burling to cut the pea vines for the vinery, ducing farmer, the market was 

Ales. Walter Weeks which is a center where the peas forced to close in 1956, much to the 

cee hierar Cel are shelled and sent on their way disappointment of the smaller pro- 

to the factory. ducer. 

Research by Research by 

PICKLES Mrs. Walter Weeks Mrs. Leon Turner 

The pickle industry in Colfax has oe 

given many a farmers wife and chil- 

dren a little extra money. ANOTHER COLFAX THE FLOUR AND FEED 

The Fame Canning Co. of Three INDUSTRY MILL 
Oaks, Michigan, began operation as 3 A 
a pickle station, July 25, 1922, with An egg grading station was opened In 1869, J. D. Simons built a mill 
G. R. Thompson as bookkeeper and in the Iverson Building in 1942, by and a dam on Eighteen Mile Creek 
Inge Johnson as the “dill maker’’. Rock Peterson and was managed by and ground wheat, corn meal and 
i i Betty Berseth. Then Ruth Herman buckwheat with water power. It was 

eater ee ae phe Bane cn and David Herman were employed a great help to the farmers, as they 
ning Co. pulle stakes in Wisconsin by her. previously had to go to either Men- 

and sold out to the Reid Murdock & omonie or to Chippewa Falls for this 
Co. They operated under that name The purpose of the market was to work. Every time there was a heavy 

until a few years ago, when a con- give the farmers a local place to rain, the dirt dam would wash out. 
sae Srpuie eas ney nee are market their eggs with better prices. a pes a great pops to may peo- 

livision of Consolidated Foods, un- ple, because men an eir teams 
der whom the local pickle station : Later it was moved to the Henry of horses, would have to be hired to 
now operates. Paul building, where Ruth Herman rebuild it and they would then get 

* _ was manager for a short time, until flour for their families and feed for 

pier dna ee eA Sept. 1944, when Helen Sundby took their teams. 
z Z r : over the management. In 1945, it ef % 

ae a a a again took on a new location known ‘ ve Simons finally gave up trying 

our memory. There was some over Bue DE ele oS ae eeu i stabli hea ‘te cd mill tn the : 
1,000 barrels of dill pickles processed ing ale Une cane, Sptine Valley Ero f sae Fas St ee i ae ies 
an d shipped out. Ni P Fe th: duce Co. purchased the station. Oh Were te ee yer OUR ee ae 

ee ee ee 0 , is used an i roduce his power. Mr. Hilbert Ja- ae a Eggs that were brought in by the p Bi eee 
ie ae ues Teh sapped a farmers were graded and trucked to cobson ran the mill for him. Mr. 

ie River ‘ove plant in inois Spring Valley Produce’s main sta- Simons finally discontinued this mill 
where they are processed and on the tion, and then shipped to various and built one across the stream, 
market in a shorter time. markets. During World War II, the cn the bank just north of the present 

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Thompson government was their main buyer dam. 

are still in charge of the station and for consumption by the armed forces. About the year of 1894, he sold 
still do the signing of contracts with F the dam property to James Anderson 
farmers. ee the ae of the markets of Dallas. Mr. Anderson built the 

OUIDUD Ol By aced | Cees. .8n. averare dam of jack pines and dirt. He made 
Research by of 500 cases were sent out by truck afts vof hardwood lo which ohe 

Mrs. G. R. Thompson in one week. The average price paid B a ES 4 thee ied f thirt owned at Dallas and just put them 
Te a ie pees ee qos on in the Red Cedar River, several 

ts a Ne, faa . ee ts eae BS miles east of Dallas. He loaded these 
BEANS aaa Se eee eae Gente abcr rafts with lumber and in that way 

Wenrnnctnotmtorect “thal green ORE transported the lumber to build the 

beans were also a cash crop for the Farmers came to market their mul ae ie ae uunpere 
farmer or acreage owner and a eggs within a radius of thirty miles B ; 
eure Gs on Heise for aiidren of Colfax. There is a story that darkness ov- 
who picked the beans at so much a 2 ‘ ertook them one day as they were 

pound. It was hot and hard work, yet Five ladies were employed to floating a load of lumber down the 
fun when a whole group pitched in grade and two boys to make up stream, so they poled to a sandy 
and worked together. crates at the peak of the business. spot on the shore and piled several 

Contracts were signed the same as People employed at various times snes eee cere ae “3 
ith the pickles and the farmer was were Olive Isakson, Ruth Sylte, Mil- . ‘ y Ba cases wy i a ean 'y vite, dry branches and wood on top of the 

Fens e see y the company, so dred Langel, Gilma Gunnufson, _ sand so they could have light for 
e right beans for the particular Emma Turner, Ruby Simonson, Dor- the rest of the journey. 

part of the country for canning, were othy Hilson, Alma Lunn, Dorothy : 
produced. The younger the bean and Thompson, Helen Knutson, Marjorie Another story is of a fish that 
the smaller, the higher the price Snyder, and Mrs. Art Scharlau. Har- hitched a ride. As they were floating 

per pound. Beans and pickles were land Stockland, Orrin Randal, down the river one day, they passed 

not grown by the pioneer farmer, but ° Charles Barstad, Scotty Sutliff, Lay- by a slough, and at the edge of it, 
this industry is of the last half of ton Knutson and Roger Klukas, they saw a large fish in the water. 

the century. helped. So they poled the raft closer to the 
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G se Se a a aan eee ee ae oe | Under the ownership of T. E. 
: ey >... : ‘aal OD — ae Thompson, the exchange became a 
: ~~. fg a family enterprise, with his daughters 

: y _ = “sy ee ee ea ae and sons helping in its management. 
oe spel ae fer The first exchange was located in 
— 2 eee a small green building, which stood 

l ee about where the old local office is 
a CO tr——S——~__ Pow standing. In 1917, this building 

A gg rl eae burned down, and there was no ser- 
Ae 2 fi tS... vice for about three days. Tillie 

“_ > oe 2 Thompson tells that the St. Paul 
: ee — | «, # Electric, the Bell Telephone, and 

: iP itp other companies they dealt with 
one. yo ee Se ki ®. came in immediately with a crew of 

ou a aa iy * A men and they were moved across 
pees! S f a = = the street into temporary quarters in 

bd Gey ee aS Se a a ba the upstairs rooms of the Nels Ham- 
ie et , i; mer Tailor Shop. This building has 

a ——— 2S iE 3 ise! since been moved and is now the 
eee ce lC a CU“FF Orin Larson residence. 
eee a About 1913 or 1914, the exchange 

—woeee enim 8 8=8=©=—6—h was again moved across the street 
or i | co = is into the Thompson Duplex and they 

. <a Bet Se A ORs operated it until some time in the 
Oe ae ey ee a SD ee early twenties, when another fire 

a ] sed 7 | drove them out and they moved. 
a — This move was in the telephone ex- 
Po  . . change building from which it now 

HE RG ee eee operates in 1962. 
Mr. Thompson sold out on Feb. 7, 

Old mill run by Oscar Anderson under arrow. Harry Halvorson at top of hill. 1928 to the Community Telephone 

Company. A few years later, this 
fish in erder to get a better look at had recently returned from navy was sold to the General Telephone 
it. The fish must have decided the service, went into the mill and as- Ccmpany, who are the present own- 
close quarters were becoming a bit sisted his father in its operation. ers. The system has grown to about 
uncomfortable for him so decided Carl Larson was in ill health for 600 patrons and 7 operators are em- 
to slip out of the way. He landed some time and passed away in Jan- ployed. They work two at a time at 
on top of the load of lumber. The uary of 1934. On April 2, 1934, the board, in shifts. j 
boys, Walter Pooler and Oscar An- Eighteen Mile Creek went on an- In late 1963, a new era in phone 
derson, came into town with a 4 Ib. other rampage, after a heavy down- service was started, when the dial 
rainbow trout which they proudly pour of rain and flooded the village, system went into effect. The last of 
showed to everyone. doing thousands of dollars worth of the telephone operators lost their 

After the dam was completed and damage. The mill property and dam jobs and another opportunity for jobs 
the mill operating, Mr. Anderson left went out in the flood. in Colfax was gone. 
his son here to operate the mill with 
the assistance of Harry Halvorson of Research by eee ey Nk 
Dallas. Later on an electric light Lucy Brooks Mey ee 
plant was installed in the mill. This ie sada 
necessitated the need of more power 
soe eens os wes installed to COMMUNICATION READ AND WEEP 
elp out when needed. 

The mill subsequently passed Telephone Exchange In talking with Mr. Ralph Viets 
through the hands of Elbert Hill and The Colfax Telephone Exchange on er to hove, tip eed} 
T. E. Thompson, the latter selling was installed in 1903, by Oscar An- hi Seen fee Sldiledberalawye 
out in 1910 to Carl O. Larson and his derson, previous to which time the ie a Sane Re ae 
brother, Edward Larson. It was village had no local exchange but eas es ree ha Yee. 

then known as the Colfax Feed and only a long distance toll line from a ee ae bani uhen 
Electric Power Plant and was oper- Menomonie, controlled by Louis A. ne 1888 i dost of erecenicnede 
ated in its double capacity under Tainter. fi a a . ae Ae ae ae 

lee iene CL Lave acne tay The first telephones installed in the Re on : Posen ay Seen ae ed 
bought out his brother Edwards in- village was between Dr. Larson’s es fe ee Sooke ee ey 
terest and operated the mill with the home and his office. Also, between eel ho : i It > and th Royal assistance of his sons, Melvin and the Kinney-Hill store and the Kinney une was a hotel) an ie Royal 

Wesley, until about 1920, when they warehouse near the railroad tracks. eS 
sold the Light Plant to Colfax Light Later on more telephones were in- August 28th, 1888 

and Power Company. stalled in the village and lines built 16 Ibs. prunes... $1.00 
Melvin and Wesley both quit the out in the country. Lb. corn starch econ 10 

feed mill business about this time. Mr. Anderson operated the local 4 YDS. SOAP eens | 1D 
Melvin moving to Clintonville and exchange until Jan. 1911, when he 8 Ibs. Of beef eeeererneneneeenee (80 
Wesley began doing electrical wir- sold it to T. E. Thompson. At the August 29th, 1888 
ing for O. I. Anderson. Mr. Larson time of this purchase it had 200 tele- 1O:lbs, ‘of beef 2-0 
was alone in the mill for a short phones, which was later increased to 10vIbs:, butter: a ee 
while when his son, Reuben, who 475 telephones. 80) Tbs. pork? 25 ey 
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November 5, 1888 etables and flowers would fly After 1942, postmasters went under 

50 lb. barrel of flour .................... 1.20 through the sky from all over the Civil Service and went out of polit- 

MD AOB GI ee is ee 00) world, in a matter of hours. ical jurisdiction. Miss Anderson is 

10 bushels potatoes ...................... 1.59 - 3 ; serving now — 1962. 
1889'to 1890 So. don’t mourn the ‘‘good. ol : . 

47 Wb ie 3.76 days’’! In 1940, there were four mail trains 
IS. POP K nn nnnnececeeeneeeeeeeeeeeee Be going through Colfax. When it came 

MiolDs beets eee a0) Research by train time, all the citizens who 
i a Eppes: sveeetennenetenenenenenene my Mrs. Walter Weeks could, chiefly the men, flocked down 
; See SYTUD wreeeeeeeeeecencees LY Saws e to the post office to wait until the 

allons svinegar ? a mail was sorted. While waiting, 
a. G0 ee meee cee eee 00) MAIL they would visit in the lobby, and 
#1 IS. SURED eeneneneerenseneeneeeennenrenee an catch up on all the current news. 

1 ib baking Ror Samana 2 In those very early days from 1862 There was a certain group of older 
(OuiBRO PERRIS Go eS TOD until there was a mail system, mail me who never failed to be there 
16 (hs beans esas Neate was brought from Menomonie. Any- on Skandenaven”’ day and later the 

195 panes Shi Le use Linon one going there, usually by oxen, Decorah Posten” day. These were 
Eee Te an ato brought the mail. The going was newspapers printed weekly in the 

IR ee ats slow and it would be late at night Norwegian language. Always among 
in chicken Se ee pe ee 4) when they arrived home. They would the “lobby: ists’ was Egil Rasmussen, 
tegen’ 9 Bis aR eee Gunton put each families mail on a post or a blind man who had a newsstand in 

i y Eh RA OR ges 1 any place handy, near his house. It the lobby. 
Things Other Than Groceries is said that when spring came, mail N edn 1962, th 

WEARGS weet cpee nee is. one was found all around the places, ee 1 eae Scare 
1 pair corset steels 2. 29 where it had been buried in the ia ie ape aoa ia oe ere 
il palmeshoes- 220 tee ea 00 snow. To quote one of the earliest E wai a Reh nee. Hee ro 
1wpainovershoes) M160 settlers, Mrs. D. C. Baldwin, “‘it a oe ee a = i Be 
Dilampechimneys <e. 2 2s ee 2220, seemed we did not know enough to ea Oe Ao dl a. a ee 
Spakerroot wc ed. put up a box where the mail would . ye i Svan ars ae Tether oy be ata” passed. Now the mail is being flown 
eee ee by airplanes faster than sound, 
1 pair overalls... 70 When a Mr. J. B. McKahan estab- trucked in by star route trucks, 
ardhe wash Womanii ae 80 lished a store in 1870, his manager when the towns are off the beaten 
Paid Hattie (hired girl?) .. 2.40 was a Mr. W. R. Culbertson, who track. 
1 bedstead and springs ........ 5.0) was appointed postmaster, the of- There are now three mail routes 
! vane zee tess ee O00 fice being then established. going out of Colfax. One is Route 

1 earpet nT 5a, baler, when Mr. MeKahan sold out Fie “has 68.0: miles with 188, boxes 
1 half bushel clover seed................ 2.62 his store to J. D. Simons, the latter and 200 families Route 2 is eared 
Before the reader feels too badly togie/oven as pasimaster and held/t by Walter 0. Weeks with 75.85 miles 

when he compares prices of days for a number of years. Miss Jessie aha 242 boxes serving 251 families. 
long gone and today, stop and con- Mathews, who became Mrs. W. C. Mr. Conrad Fro ner carries Route 
sider the wages. On April 17th, 1888, ‘Fiiteroft, held the job for a number 3 "whieh “has 58.55, miles with 164 
a Mr. C. W. Scritmier and’ team Years, serving in 1807. After her oes and serving 176 families 
were employed. came N. A. Lee. It was during his 6 t 

Paid for team work hauling administration that rural routes were The office personnel in 1962 is as 
(umber rawes Se 85 00 established, first two routes, then follows: 

Paid for team work hauling five. Since those with whom we have z 
shingles 00 Saheb... TIB0 baba ace ie nance of Bos {ite Regular Clerk — W. O. Arntson 

» wo carriers, do not agree as to who : 

Por culling hay 49) TREY Were, we hesitate to, make a Classified sub — Herbert Larson 
1 statement. is thought those two . 

Figs eae eye Haat earrigs ere Mes ever Bie © TY 
Paidithe giles ee 195 ness and Mr. Sed Gunderson. To complete the postal history up 

: to 1964. On July 18, 1962 occurred 
ae pee ee ee eS a SeOE 1, 1915, J. D. Burns suc- the death of Walter O. Weeks, car- 
Waeeiiethived Gis odd thatale: wes ora lec a Rae Desa By rier for Route 2. A. C. Mortenson 

nuretkiel wares | Byeryconcesins A a Horn e office was 4 rd class entered the service in 1963, on June 
While the eden gaye “paid Ralph ani an Ren were installed. Suc- 22nd, taking Route 3, with Selmer 
5a) Tater enlit was ‘paid’ Ralph ceer A e urns as | post Larson taking over Route 2 and Con- 
$5.00”, so Ralph w Bi a was Mr. Lawrence Fijelsted, who rad Frogner taking Route 1. 

, ip as getting older. came as the result of a change in 

It was hard to acquire the goods Administration. In 1933, Alpha Ruth In late 1963 a new system for 
needed, especially in the first 50 Anderson received her first commis- speeding up mail delivery, called 
years. In the days when it was haul- sion as Post Master. In 1942, Miss the zip code went into effect. 

ed either by oxen or horses from Anderson received her permanent 5 ? 

Menomonie, it took days to get sup- commission as Post Master. Up until In the next 100 years, will roa be 
plies. There is a vast difference in this time, postmasters were appoint- delivered to the moon? Only time 
transportation at the end of the cen- ed for a 4 year term, and if the will tell. 
tury. Out of season produce was un- Administration was changed from a Research by 
heard of and what could not be Republican to a Democratic one, he 
grown, canned or dried, the pioneers served his term, but was succeeded Miss Ruth Anderson 
simply went without. Little did our by a postmaster who was of the Ralph Viets 
ancestors think fresh fruits and veg- © same party as the Administration. Mrs. Walter Weeks 
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YE OLDEN DAYS ie ere ees Pe Pe ee ae ie 
be EE yah es - BPI oi ZNO Hapa Si ‘ # 

A story of ye olden days would SEMA BREN, 2 Eyer omy iS * se Ce Se ps | a 
. . be Sale 5 ot Ce Hig Gl i 4 he a ae 

never be complete without stories 1 ls had ee RSENS Ns Lae Neg ie esi ie 
of how these eee people of an oe vatet ne ae \ ee Re a y : a gee 
earlier day, played as well as PA Amt Sia FS anemr oy cee) | SS mute ro es 
worked. re i Va as ON i he i et ee als ys ny as) 

ie Qa : ea “y Watce We Aa aes 4 Ce. We 
At first, sundown found people rea- him 2 aes , Ge i nt ties, es ge ey 7 

dy for their rest, since they, at q : Vea! | \f Cf 4 id [ Gf 4 

first, had few reading materials and APY \ rf 1 VR yA A ks ul E 
lighting was poor. But they began to ms iN  . - ep 2 ro oa 
improve and people began to go ‘of 1+ 2 FF © gg BY. Yee " 
more. The women and children went Be it But ? a. ee | of. alee 4 ie 
along. The children were put to bed i oo ay aa a ae an  —*% a _ 
round the base burner, which was | roiak a. an AL: if Mn 
more comfortable. Old timers have ‘aS ef eel : 
said you roasted one side of you in to et ii i “fee ue 
front of the fireplace, while the A ce ele i) 
other side froze. The base burner edad 5 
had more heat and with its isin- : 
glass windows, gave a nice, red 
glow. 

Left to right: Rena Tweed Gilberts, unknown, Theresa Anderson Thompson, 
With the work of women never Lilly Thompson Teppen, Tilly Hjershaw, Inga Lee, unknown, Lillian Thompson 

done, what with taking care of Dixon, Blanch Larson Johnson, Olga Kinney — At a Tele-Stevene celebration. 

their children, cooking meals, doing 

washing by hand on the wash board ting off and running alongside the to reveal how her box was decorated, 
in a tub of water, some weaving sled to warm up, with someone us- so he could be sure and buy it, it 
their cloth for clothing, everyone ually getting their face washed with usually cost him something. We 
making all their clothing, even to snow. It was thrilling to have the know of a boy that gave that sister 
their men’s clothing, there was lit- boy friend catch his lady love and a box of chocolates for the secret, 
tle time for SOCIETY as we think scrub her face with snow. After all, only to have the names on the boxes 

of it today. But people did have to he had to put his arm around her, switched. The money from the auc- 
have some recreation. if he was to wash the face of a tion of boxes went to the school to 

, , struggling girl! buy something needed. 
Prayer meetings were held in 

homes and sing fests, also. Singin’ Spelling bees were also held in ; : : 
school was held in school houses, school houses and were not consider- _ Skating was a good winter activ- 
after schools were built. Hymns and ed work, but play. For a spell down, ity. But there was none of the quilt- 
ballads were sung, everyone taking two leaders chose up sides, until all ed, light weight nylon suits, nor the 
part whether or not they could real- were on one side or the other. thin, but warm tights nor was there 
ly sing. These “sings’” were accom- “Teacher”? gave the words to be any water-proofed material in the 
panied by the melodian and later by spelled. Spelling was by syllables clothing. Both boys and girls wore 
the organ, pumped with your feet and phonetics and believe us, they long, black stockings pulled up over 
to keep the sound coming. could spell! It went something like thick, fleece lined underwear, or 

this: advertisement. a-d, ad, v-e-r, woolen underwear. High topped 
Quilting bees, where women from ver, t-i-s-e, tise, m-e-n-t, ment, ad- shoes were laced up tight, so not a 

far and near, came to help quilt. vertisement. They rattled it off rap- breath of air got to them. Their out- 
Perhaps there was plenty of gossip idly. If a mistake was made, down side clothing was thick and heavy. 
too, to make things interesting. They sat that person, until the very last The girls wore “kitty hoods’? hand 
stayed all day and usually brought person left standing became the made of angora yarns and were 
along food to help out on the eats. champion speller. It was lots of fun, tied under the chins. Both boys and 
Beautiful quilts were made that last- lots of competition and certainly lots girls wore long scarves wound a- 
ed into another generation. Not a of practice in spelling! round their necks. When one got all 
scrap of material, which was pre- rigged up in the underwear and the 

cious, was wasted. We remember We are not sure when square long stockings, then spent time skat- 
seeing a quilt made by our grand- dancing was started, but they did ing until they were almost frozen, 
mother, using a nine patch design square dance to the music of a fid- they would return to the home to 
with the squares no bigger than a dle. A “caller”? gave the directions get warm by the old woodburning 
postage stamp, and some of these for the dance. range. When the wet clothes started 
were pieced. steaming the undies could make 

Box socials were pretty exciting. you itch like all get out. When the 
In later years, hayrides were pop- The girls and women decorated a boys got so big they were ashamed 

ular — and still are, only with trac- box very fancily, and filled it with of the bumpy legs caused by the 
tors instead of horses — and _ bob- lunch for two. The men and boys fleece lined underwear and _ long 
sled riding was fun. The double box bid for the box, or rather the priv- stockings, they started to wear long 
was filled with straw and_ long ilege of eating supper with the own- pants. The girls were not so fortun- 

boards placed on bricks along the er. If a certain boy wanted the box ate. We wonder what these boys and 
sides of the box for seats. Quilts were of a certain girl, and started bidding, girls would have thought of the light- 
taken along as well as fur robes, his friends started bidding also, flooded, glassy smooth surface of the 
for those who wanted to keep warm just to make him pay a high price present indoor rink and the skating 

or just plain snuggle up — and they for it. And if that certain boy could outfits which lock like lovely ballet 
did it then too. Half the fun was get- get the sister of that certain girl costumes. 
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Before the turn of the century. E= 

coasting was more fun than you : . 

could imagine. If the children had oe 

no sled, they went down hill in a Ea 

dish pan or the wash boiler. No one 8 x : 
had a store bought sled. Dad made ei , 
the sleds. ey me ae : 

By Mrs. Walter Weeks | Bee a fF 
Rae = —e ii G 

THE THREE R’S ; | _ 

The first school building in Colfax roe rc : =f & — 
was a little log structure measuring 5 ie ececcegernte eae au 
16x18 feet with 10 foot poles. Some - Sg Ee 
historians say it was located about a ates 
80 rods west of the Methodist : 1 ee - ah 
Church. Our oldest historian here in i E me q SUbst tee té“‘ié‘a 
Colfax, who was born here in 1880, : Rae fe , ee) Sag = * ‘oe oO Ee 
and went to school here, does not it 4 Ss aes ae thenny et yee 
go along with this location. He says Ly 7. pe ok Nich te ld LS sonic DO 

it and the second school were located otis. 2 (tre TAT Fn th Eo ccc pyran 
on the north side. Be that as it ao pe WEY Hic Nie 
may, Colfax did need and build a Be eee arene SL aee - 

second school house, having out- Colfax Public School — Built in 1871 
grown the first one, which was un- 

eon ae oe ay es which will take care of the needs body. The original idea of hot school 
b ‘lt i 1871. As f. poe: 1 for years to come. lunches started in the bigger cities, 
eee Se ee ie ca ee where many underprivileged  chil- 
gee son Capp ean Wie SUrUper yy naw Since we are speaking of the last dren neither had enough food nor 
owned by Mrs. Hattie Pecore. It was 100 years in history, for the benefit RVaRt ib Ane andeiewasecoe well bal: 
known as “the old red school’’ and of those who will, come after us, it anced. Tn experiments it was found 

Miao g aUe ue py pacen yueoae The might be well to mention some of the children did much better work 
first teacher is said to be Margaret the things which are in the schools of and improved in health when they 

ER 1962 and which might be outmoded had hot noon meals. And so it came 
‘ entirely in the next century. The pi- . 

a Me) aor nauee eee ioneers would have been flabber- re eee a ce peal aes pave hot 
too smal ane 2 wird Was Built Tt gasted at the thought of a kitchen Die hee ae 
was a two SEER frame building of in a school house, but the schools of Children of even 50 years ago, had 
op ae pu ub om Poe ee ae ce today do have kitchens and a dining no thought of school buses picking 
Foatee ae Bas Sea oe aa room, where several cooks prepare them up and taking them to and 
oe ue ae Uo Stones, 10 aear hot lunches for the entire school from school, nor was there any 

tion was built’to it, making a three 
room grade school. It is thought the 1 
first teacher here was John Andrews. were >. 

oo es 

In speaking of the new school, men- oe a4 
tion is made of the substantial stone fo woe 
building next to it, which was the — was S i 2 
high school. This high school must a aN — 
have been what is the grade school ee i _ ee 
now. In 1924, a Mr. N. O. Reppen RS ad I Peete ne Cee aera ania 
was the principal. In reading papers iL re eee al a aenerasuene 
of the past, mention is made of the = : rf Ae | ae 
need to build a new high school, as ; : ad Ht a | —-] 
more room is needed. i i 4 Pier a4 : 

This may be history, but times a. q We [ oe 
never seem to really change. At this ale : uo ee oe 
very moment (1962) the present : : — ae j L | La EA iE | : 
principal, Mr. Donald Rice and the : : Ni a Ae] Eu 
school beard, are in the process of = ae = { \ bate 1k : 

trying to estimate the needs of the ieee ae 2: . ee . 
present and determining the future ee ek 4 Wks foc 

needs of the schools. The present a | aa oe 4h 4 f {i z | 
grade school is bursting at the = = oe 8 - jad 5 q leh 

seams and the high school is over- oe a ee | eee | E 
crowded. Grades are being taught pee Sein nie ail a see US wal ei 
in the Auditorium to take care of Aa some TN a en 
the overflow at this time. So an ° =SsccciaMRGSSi ot co enlace eerie —— 
architect is now in the process of This is the school just after construction was finished. At that time it housed 
drawing up plans for a new school, the entire school. Now it is a part of the grade school building. 
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idea of gymnasium. It was enough braid, which made them stand out Rev. J. Woage was pastor before 
exercise just to get to school on their a little. There was even a dust ruf- 1900. Rev. T. Saitveit was pastor from 

own two feet. Children in pioneer fle. In fact the whole thing made a 1907 to 1919. 

times suffered many hardships get- wonderful street sweeper. Many, sta Ne 
ting to school. They had miles to many petticoats were worn, with The Lutheran church was built in 
walk and somehow the winters yards of handmade lace and _in- 1902, but not dedicated until 1907. 
seemed to have been more bitter. sertion with tucks between the rows. Rev. Saitveit preached his first ser- 
Many could not get to school in mid- Other reasons than modesty, made vice June 30, 1907. At the first busi- 
winter. the long skirts and many petticoats ness meeting it was decided to com- 

fashionable. They were styled to plete the pulpit, baptismal font, al- 
On August 30, 1962, the school keep the pioneer women warm. It is tar and altar rail. It was also de- 

board of Joint School District No. 3 a great mystery to us today as to cided to buy the L. O. Berg home 
at Colfax, awarded contracts to low how those hardy women ever worked as the parsonage. In 1908, it was de- 
bidders for the construction of a new in such clothing. If our grandmothers cided to transfer the parsonage to 

elementary school. The new school is and great grandmothers were to see Rev. Saitveit’s. This remained until 
constructed on a site which was the knee length skirts of 1962, not 1907, when the propsoal to buy Rev. 
purchased as part of the school ex- to mention the skin tight capri Saitveit’s house as the parsonage, 
pansion program and extends north pants, they would probably faint. was made and discussed, but it was 
from the existing school bupldings to Many women were prone to faint- decided not to do this but to in- 

the Red Cedar River. The new build- ing, since the tiny wasit was high crease the pastor’s salary by $200.00, 
ing includes twelve standard class- fashion and to achieve that tiny plus $50.00 in lieu of oats that had 
rooms, two special purpose class- waist, it took a lot of “cinching”’ up, been furnished for the pastor’s 

rooms, kindergarten, multi-purpose which in turn restricted free breath- horses all these years. Now the auto- 
area and serving kitchen, sick room, ing. mobile era had come, which necessi- 

ee care The hats of the 1800's an A carly tated a change in this arrangement. 

and ventilating control is provided 190) sewere really jpesuuifuls Miss Early resolutions that were adopt- 
for each room. Ventilated wardrobe jaleiey aati ey BS RSG ed were: o : z di di h which everyone borrows for plays ; 
Ppa ce Is: DrCv dee a naeAcn rom etc. This hat is lovely. It is char- 1, Anyone who is married at the 

Contracts totalling $271,711 were a- treuse braided straw, with purple church, shall pay a fee of .50 for 
warded to Market and Johnson, Eau viclets and velvet ribbons on it. It “klokkeringning”’, said fee to go 
Claire, for general architectural con- even has a “sprig” of rhinestones BR ye pee alg ease 
struction. Mr. Edward F. Schmaltz on it, with ties under the chin. We congregation. 

CN ae Cu ee cldee han ue oR 2. All members must see to it that 

School began in this new building is a little black bonnet type thing they “pringi no! dos ve church as 
in August, 1963. of soft braid. It has a brim covered ae cee a) nuisance Cae 
eaten tana oa cecil: Chaldean with pleated chiffon. There is a black argelse) during services. 

march on to a bright, new future. be le eee met ae TEE. cen preps Ocenia 2 2 + be the chief matter of concern at all 
Research by ties under the chin. meetings and it resulted in a deci- 

i Children’s fashions were heavy and sion in favor of a union. Rev. Sait- 
Ralph Viets long. Even little boys wore dresses veit resigned then, to give the new 
Mrs. Walter Weeks until they were about three years congregation free hand to call a 
eS old — and curls! new pastor. He preached his fare- 

In the 1960’s or perhaps earlier, well sermon Aug. 3, 1919, going to 
FASHIONS OF LONG AGO the fad of women’s wearing pants or Story City, Iowa as superintendent 

slacks came into being. The daring of the Old Peoples Home and Sani- 
The gowns of the past, which we ones wore them on the street. To- tarium. All arrangements had been 

dig out of our attics and parade in day, the slacks have become skin made for the union of the Norwe- 
style shows seem very funny to tight capri pants, or short shorts, and gian Synod and the United Church. 
our children and even to us. the dress is seldom worn. A 100 The whole field divided into three 

years ago the sight of a woman so congregations, Colfax, Holden and 
The styles of a hundred years ago dressed would have caused com- Norton, Running Valley to be served 

end bales vets Heb one uae plete consternation — or a runaway. temporarily by a new pastor. With 
an er e utton- : ; 5 i i . 

Edita herteer Many ce ihe bodices Children’s fashions of today are ae ohaseh oun oe BES 
used whale boning in the seams, much more comfortable and are , : 

and even in standup collars of the made of drip dry cottons or nylon. The Rev. Chris S. Thompson 1919- 
later years. Sleeves were long, and so there is very little ironing. 1938 
tight fitting on the forearm. Leg-o- Research by : 7 Boe 
mutton sleeves were high fashion at Mrs. Walter Weeks ein the simultaneous ee of 

one time. They were full at the top Mrs. G. R. Thompson ae ic sue bells in the former United 

and stood up, with the part below Mrs. John Farner urch and Synod Churches at Col- 
the elbow fitted. The skirts were SSS. fax on Sunday morning, August 17, 
floor length. Some of them were flat 1919, the members of these churches 
in front, with many gores and at THE LUTHER were called together for the first 

the back they were fuller, falling into AN CHURCH tae ae i ne ee mn a sort of a train. It was more of a J : 
fullness. These skirts were lined and OF Sores pee Colfax Bark ew 
then they had about a twelve inch The Colfax Lutheran church was Thompson was installed as pastor. 
facing up from the bottom. On top a part of the Holden congregation. It had long been the desire of Rev. 
of that, there was a facing of hair Its birthday was Jan. 10, 1864. Thompson to publish a parish paper. 
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Piticg: Pao ee i ee formerly affiliated with the Norwe- 
pe  ———s—“‘ é— —C-FF_—=——E—™— gian Lutheran Synod, came the work 

pp —s—r—r—e..—C—“Ctw;wstS=S=siai‘aisSSSCSsiSisSNSCSCiSSC of erasing the lines of separation and 
Boo. J oe ee ee of using the elements into one har- 
= : : 3 2 ieee ee monious congregation. This was Rev. 

i : : ’ : oe Ee SF a Thompson’s mission in coming to 

E =. : : oe serve Colfax, which he succeeded in 
= = doing beyond all hope and expecta- 

' ee tion. 

: Se After Rev. Thompson left, Colfax, 

Zz : Se Holden and Norton and Running 
5 Ce Ne Valley held a joint meeting with the 

: (at Z oe oe oe results: All congregations voted to 

: i << @ 7 : oo maintain the parish intact and to is- 
7 Aa : : a sue a joint call to Rev. S. M. Moe 

a iA ; oe of Brandt, S.D. Until Rev. Moe’s ar- 
‘| | / e ‘ 2 rival in Colfax, the committee had 
| 1 A | a to consider the selection of a temp- 
se Be a orary pastor. Within their midst was 

[fps — = _ a man willing and capable of serv- 
| 4 (/ y = or Ss : ing the parish, Rev. K. Sumstad. 

fp 7 oe | = yj es The Rev. S. M. Moe 1938-Feb. 1949 

Yam eriee aia es ae Much of the time Rev. Moe was 
Sp 2 ge oe | in Colfax, was during the war years 

Bhs (2 —— a \\. if ee and such great efforts were put 

Kee i i 0) AAS eee, s forth. The Ladies Aid put it to a vote 

Bo | ee oe mM a pee to discontinue the circles with the 
Sa a — i= a] hoo mes aid during the war years and devote 

| ieee — , = ilk St time to meet the demands of the 
ee | u | Red Cross work with sewing, knit- 
Seo a et | ting, making bandages, etc. It was 

SS ae 1 : voted down. However, members did 

i mea lI om bs ual do the Red Cross work too. 

ga = The times changed, the following 
little items appeared, we think, on 
the church bulletin: 

Norwegian Synod Church, Now the Lutheran Church 10808 Waod ULC: canitser several 

In 1922, it was decided that such a Dec. 1922, it was decided that the oe os med ae whieh paar ee : prices will be paid. Anyone having 
paper should be published. “The envelope system of Church Financ- wood for sale see one of the trust- 
Parish Record’ “‘Kirkebladet’’. For ing be adopted. Dec. 10th was set ees, Wood will also be accepted in 
years it was necessary that it be a aside as the first Pledge Day. The payment of pledges 

bi-lingual paper. Therefore, the Par- records say one member refused to fi 
ish Record had an English Depart- pay his share ($1.00) of a bill for Nov. 1941 
ment and a Norwegian Department. painting the church and used the fol- 
The newly organized Men’s Club lowing line of argument: Wood Cutters, Attention! 
took it upon themselves to be the 
sponsor of the paper. Members of 1. The whole proposition had not As a gift, the Colfax congregation 
the congregation were asked to sub- been adopted legally. has received some over half an 

scribe to the paper for .25 per year a acre of uncut timber. The church 
and merchants were solicited for ad- 2. The painting was unnécessary. council decided that the best way to 
vertisements, such as: 3. No work should have been done turn timber into fuel would be to 

a werqieee alll Competition of Mall before the cash was on hand. oak a ee ee Sharpen your 

Order Houses’? — Ajer-Iverson Mer- 4. It could have been done with less , ; 
cantile Company expense. 1944 

Hardware, Furniture and Undertak- The Confirmation Class of 1930 was ; 2 
ing, Running-Martin and Co. the first class not to be divided into agri las satay ue 

“Good Morning! Have You Got A We ey All members used the were formulated to enlarge the sac- 
Savings Book?” — Bank of Colfax nglish: language, risty, additional Sunday School 

: g : The L.D.R. was organized in 1937. rooms, the chancel would be changed 

The first editor was Rev. Chris S. to make room for the organ and 

Thompson. After 19 years of faithful service choir. Above vestibule, a balcony to 
Colfax again lost their pastor. Rev. seat 60, would be built. 

The first Business Manager was Thompson resigned to accept a call 
Victor Noer. as Superintendent of The Cour d’ A- Late in 1948, Rev. Moe resigned 

_ lene Homes at Couer d’ Alene, Idaho. to take over as superi:itendent of the 
The first Assistant was Sam K. Iv- Eau Claire Lutheran Home for the 

erson. With the union of the congregation Aged. 
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Rev. T. M. Boe, 1950-1957 Mergers tury and located about two miles east 

of Colfax, was built at a cost of a- 

Called to serve only the Colfax Colfax Lutheran. Part of the Nor- bout $800.00, which was unheard of 

Lutheran Church, the —_ country wegian Synod. 1944. It was voted to in this year of 1962. 
churches to call a pastor of their give our church a new name. Since 

own. Until Rev. Boe was called, our church is not a Norwegian any The following pastors have served 

Rev. G. Oppen was our substitute more and it was thought best to the congregation: 

pastor. have a name that did not indicate J.-J Petersen 

During Rev. Boe’s stay at Colfax any nationalistic group, it was wien A. B. Dyre 

Lutheran, the plans formulated in imously voted to take the name “The J. J. Peterson 
1944 were completed. Also, the Altar Evangelical Lutheran Church”. On K. Hoel 

Guild was organized, purpose, ser- Jan. 1, 1951, the American Lutheran H. S. Fauske 
vice and study of the altar. Church began its operation by the H. Hundere 

merging of the Evangelical Lutheran J. J. Peterson 

Rev. S. M. Moe 1957-1961 Church, United Evangelical Lutheran Tom Peterson 
: Church and the American Luther- R. S. Gjerde 

Our Lutheran League made a trip an Church. 0. Hash 

to Missoula, Montana for the con- Se 

vention. Compiled from E. M. Strom 

The Parish Record. A. A. Pederson 
June 4, 1958, came the tornado. eS eee M. A. Derumsgaard 

The parsonage suffered some dam- E. O. Hagen 

age, but wasn’t long before it was O. Monson 

learned the parsonage and church BETHANY LUTHERAN R. Norheim 

had been blessed in escaping the de- CHURCH M. J. Vettrus 

struction which had befallen the rest J. Rangen 

of our village. The church became Bethany Lutheran Church was in C. Hamre 

the center for feeding the homeless, the country, about two miles east of A. Monson 

volunteer workers, National Guard Colfax on Highway 40, until 1941. J. Gangen 

men and such ladies of all churches when they purchased a chapel from 0. Vettrus 

who worked sid2 by side. the Lutheran Free Church, on the Research by Javerna Fjelsted 

In 1960, the congregation voted to north side of Colfax. Rev. Vettrus 

sponsor a Home Mission Congrega- They shared pastors with the Beth- 5 emer eaias 
tion, Calvary Lutheran Church, Tuc- esda Lutheran Church of Eau 
son, Arizona. Our sponsorship en- laire, Wis., il 1952. Pasto: 5 

abled them to build Colfax Hall ins % an es THE METHODIST CHURCH 

(educational unit). gation, alone. The following year, in The first preaching in the com- 

Jan. 1961. Rev. and Mrs. S. M. 1953, the congregation Bult the par- munity about Colfax was in 1862 by 

Moe left CLC for the associat pas. S0naée, located on the north side Of p. P. Knapp, a lay preacher, who 
torship at Pacific Lutheran Univer- OLE Oe Cone ue ay had moved here from New York 
sity, Tacoma, Washington. St. and Amble St. State. He held services in the school 

On June 4, 1958, the tornado com- houses. 

d Raster Wallace: {l: Aos: 1761: pletely demolished the church. Not a Between the years of 1858 and 1895 

During the spring of 1961, Pastor stick was left. But in the midst of the following pastors worked in this 
Aos was called to CLC. At present all this desolation stood the piano, region. We quote approximate dates 
the men are having their 40th annual unharmed, except for weather. Un- of their pastorates. 
Father and Son’s Banquet, Feb. 14, til rebuilding could be done, the con- ae 

1962. At the first Father’s and Son’s gregation met in the Auditorium 1858-1861 — William N. Darnell 

Banquet, tickets sold for .40. basement. That same fall, a new and 1861-1862 —- Thomas Harwood 
bigger church building was started, 1862-1863 — E. S. Havens 

With the passing of years and as and cn Feb. 12, 1959, the first meet- 1863-1865 — William Springer 
each pastor leaves for his new call, ing was held in the new church. 1865-1866 — O. Burnett 
the message is much the same. Bap- z (During these years J. Holt as- 
tisms have been administered, many Bethany Lutheran Church is a sisted in the work.) 
young people have been confirmed, branch of the Lutheran Brethren 1866-1868 — J. Holt 
couples have come to ask the bless- Syncd, with headquarters in Fergus 1868-1871 — William Springer 
ings of the church upon their mar- Falls, Minnesota. 1877-1872 — S. Dalton 
riage, there have been many sick ‘ ‘ 1872 1873 — W. E. Conway 

calls and many of the sick have died. ae oe Ge etc anes 1873-1874 — G. T. Newcomb 

And such is our church history and spring of 1899, with the following 1874-1875 — S. E. McLain 
the history to come. ccmmunicant charter members: 1875-1876 — G. W. Smith 

: Rev. J. J. Peterson, Rev. A. B. Pyre, 1876 1877 —- J. Holt, G. N. Foster, 
Bible Camp 0. Sundby, Hans Olson, Ole Eberg, assistant 

5 : Jacob Olson, Fredric Fruveg, Gun- 1877-1878 — G. N. Foster, S. Dalton, 
When a Bible camp was available der Israelson, Christ Gunderson and assistant 

for our young people, all were en- Oscar Hansen A year older than the 1878-1879 — J. P. Greer, W. E. 
couraged to attend. Luther Park was chureh’ of the Lutheran “Brethrencor Doughty 
situated on the east shore of Prairie America, Bethany became a mem- 1879-1881 — William Galloway, J. 
Lake. Through the years, rates var- ber of that synod in 1900 Harrington 
ied from $5.00 plus a pound of butter : 1881-1882 — James Haven 
and a cup of sugar. This was a must As we have said, the first church 1882-1883 
from each camper. erected before the turn of the cen- 1883-1884 — A. H. Yakom 
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oe Pe. They followed the same procedure 
: : : as did the Mite Society, both striv- 

ih ing for the same goal. Mrs. Jones 

J was elected the first president, Mrs. 
FER J. H. Scritsmier, vice-president, Mrs. 

[pees _ C. W. Bitney, secretary, Mrs. J. B. 
peas he Russell, treasurer, Mrs. A. C. Chase, 
Bees : : : assistant treasurer. 

eS : : On August 9, 1898, a meeting was 
Ag eS held in the school house at which it 

ZA was decided to build a Methodist 
Sg Episcopal church. They advertised 
LE eis: for bids for carpenter work and for 
er ——— * lumber. The cost of the church was 
Pg: a : to be between $1,600 and $1,700. 

a/% ae ab PN: : In September, 1901, the congrega- 
a 4 i! a = : tion decided to build a parsonage. A 

e “oS oes : ee eal ee oe ea : lot just west of the church was pur- 

SS —— See ————— chased and a parsonage and barn 
J == ee ¢E LEE SS ee ~. were erected. This building was used 

ff Se SSF YZ ~~ as a parsonage until the latter part 

ze 0 — i 2 LW of 1920 when a trade was effected 
SS ae = = Ae pe with Sidney Knapp for his residence, 
ee Pe Ja OZ f Ea formerly the George Harsh resi- 

¢ SS se ee dence, on Balsam Street on the east 
SO SS = SSS eee ea side of town. This house was used as 
a — S = =a a ee a parsonage for but a little more 
ae 4. ae — ae FSS es than a year when in April 1922 a 

SherGeee A = = — = ss ae deal was made with George T. Vor- 
ee feed bas SS E i — SS pe Ce land to trade it for his residence 

=o | fa Se a = == =a 2 on Cedar Street, a few houses north 
oo eS 4 ia = | =—-F—  — eS el of where the church is located. 

ff i. || -&f4 a peace St : 
fe 8 oe SS aS eee During the years of 1936 to 1939, 
22 eS eee Soe SS se the interior of the church was cov- 

ee  ———————————————— — red with Nuwood which improved the 
= ee accoustics greatly as well as the ap- 

es Og aa A { _ pearance. 

cael : In 1947-1949, an addition was made 

ei. al % to the north side of the church base- 

SER eer Bhs - ment, to provide room for two rest 

Oe een oS eee rooms, a fuel room and a better en- ; 

iii trance to the basement. The entire 
Methodist Church — Still in Use basement was redecorated at the 

same time. The cupboards were im- 

1884-1886 — Robert Smith where lunches were served and so- proved, Bebas Tange and new sinks 
1886-1888 — James D. Campbell cials and sales were held to earn Mes pe raues Se ss eS 
1888-1890. — Thomas Bigger money toward this goal. As a result Se eC ie eee ees ate 
1890-1892 — E. B. Russell, George of their efforts they purchased the chased. 

Derby lot on which the Methodist church From time to time memorial gifts 
1892-1894 — John Addison Neill now stands. have provided various furnishings for 

1894-1895 — W. S. Bradley the church. From this source have 

1895-1897 — F. E. Lewis i No membership roll was available come the pews, the lighted cross, the 
i i i ut the following is a partial list of altar and altar candle sticks, the 

tors were assisted at various times these worthy women: Mescames A. pulpit, the pulpit, light, “and rail: 
by G. W. Chariton, James Lawson C. Hayner, J. B. Russell, L. LE. ing, twenty-five Methodist hymnals, 

Be . i Roen, W. J. Mathews, John Paul, ir of tall delabrum, the mag- G. D. Brown, A. J. Davis, T. C. : obs oper OE eee pe mee 
Golden D! Brazee) \D) Klingman, D. Cc. Baldwin, George Higbee (Mrs. nolia_entrance doors, the railing a- 
hae) He rain Mamie Krause) and Miss Sarah round: the choir loft, and the carpet- 

Mathews. ing in the rostrum and choir loft. 
Some time after 1895 a Mite So- Besides these things, an electric or- 

ciety was organized. Its membership In 1897, Mr. and Mrs. M. K. gan has been acquired through mem- 
consisted of local women of various Jones, and their two daughters, orial funds and a set of electric 
religious faiths, whose goal was to moved to Colfax where he became chimes which are piped outdoors. 

build a church in the village of Col- manager of the Colfax Supply Co., Personal memorials have given the 
fax, which would serve all denomina- which is now the Inland Lumber Co. church beautiful light fixtures, an out- 

tions. Previous to this time religious Mrs. Jones became interested in side bulletin board, and a baptismal 

services had been held in homes and * the project of building a church and font. Stained glass windows were put 
in school houses. This society held . with others in November 1897, in her in, with individuals giving a win- 
their meeting in the homes of the home, organized a Methodist Episco- dow as memorials. Many, many 
members and in the Woodman Hall pal Ladies Aid. years have passed since the church 
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was built and many things were The cast of the playlet was, Violet his death. He was also village health 

needed to bring it up to date. Olson, Verna Peterson,  Chioris officer for many years. He died at 
re Z Weeks, Ruth Gregory, Shirley Bird, the home of his daughter, Mrs. Ruth 

The Methodist Church membership Janice Linberg, and Corrine Maves. Stansbury, Downing, Wis., Dec. 7, 
and constituency was large until 1900 1960. 

when the United Lutherans — pur- History by 

chased a building and organized a Mrs. Jennie Chase November 19, 1929, Dr. O. M. Fel- 

congregation of their own, and left Mrs. John Farner land, with his wife and family moved 

the ME. Church. Later the Synod —_— in from Bovey and Grand Rapids, 

Lutherans built a church and they Minn., where he had practiced for 

tco left, leaving the Methodist church three years. He occupied the rooms 

with a much depleted congregation. MEDICAL HISTORY OF above Noer’s drug store previously 

Since that time, the Methodist COLFAX occupied by Dr. Larson; together 

Church has been a minority congre- with Dr. W. R. Brocks, the dentist. 

gation. According to information given by In 1948 they moved their offices to 

= . Mrs. Baldwin, Dr. Nichols was the the first floor quarters of the Sund- 

Since the church was built, it physician who was called in, in pio- by Building. He is still in active 

has been served by the following neer days. That is all the informa- practice at this place. Dr. Brocks died 
pastors: tion available on Dr. Nichols. No one after a lingering illness at Luther 

1897-1900 — H. P. Waldron seems to remember him. ee Eau Claire, Wis., on June 

1900-1901 — H. A. Snyder In 1876 Dr. Eli Mcnteith of Iron ee 
1901-1902 — L. R. Leake Ridge located here and practiced for In November, 1961, Dr. Harlan 
1902-1905 — T. W. Stamp many years. It may be of interest Earnhart, with his wife and family, 
1905-1912 — W. T. Scott to note that Mrs. Monteith was the moved in from Edinburg, Ind., and 

1912-1913 — Frank Haight first music teacher in Colfax. Dr. is Iccated in the offices previously 
1913-1915 — A, A. Marcy Monteith was killed by a train one occupied by Dr. C. A. Cooper in the 

1915-1918 — M. E. Fraser night as he was returning to Colfax Bronken Building. 
1918-1920 — E. J. Sachten from a call. The railroad crossing 
1929-1922 — Frank Prucia was near the home of John Farner Both Dr. Felland and Dr. Earn- 

1922-1926 — Albert F. Acker or perhaps it was nearer the Carl hart are members of the Staff of 

1926-1928 — E. P. Stone Hainstock home. He drove a team Luther and Sacred Heart Hospitals 

1928 1930 — J. H. Benson of horses when he was struck by the in Eau Claire, St. Joseph’s in Chip- 

1930-1934 — O. F. Voll train. pewa Falls, and Memorial in Men- 

1924-1926 — Walter Thcmpson omonie. 

1936-1989 —- Obed Asp May 13, 1896, Dr. L. E. Larson - 5 

1939-1942 — W. T. Walker came frcm Chicago and practiced Se sens a a oe eee 

1942 1944 — Roy Harris medicine and surgery until his death y hao rehee 
" : parts of Elk Mound, Sand Creek, 

1944-1946 — Cecil Argetsinger May 16, 1929. He also operated a Wheeler aud’ suurounding territories 

1946-1960 — H. Folkestad hospital, which was located above : 

1960-1962 — Jack Burt, Student Pas- Neer’s Drug Store, at which place Material from “History of Dunn 

tor he also had his offices. He was well County’? 1925. Information from Mr. 

1962- — William Carlson, Student known and widely respected. He had V. R. Noer and others. 

Pastor a very large and successful practice. Research by 

f Seeds Not only was he a doctor, but he Mrs. O. M. Felland 
The first couple to be married in was interested in music. In 1900 he Seas ce. eee ee 

the Methodist Church was Mr. A. reorganized the Colfax Village 
B. Visgar to Mrs. Ella McKinley of Band. It would vary in membership 

Chicago, on Sept. 2, 1900. from 25 to 45 members and by 1925 DENTISTS 
A was an active organization. Dr. Lar- f 

2 ee pees DS oat scn also served as church organist Dr. Hamp Barden was the first 
Church | momen held their annual Si the Coltax tlutheran: Church for dentist in Colfax, coming in 1876. He 

Mcther’s Daughter’s banquet. Mrs. manufactured his own tools and did 
C. A Cooper played the procession- Ne Cos good work. 
al, the decorating committee was ‘ 
Mrs. Vorland, Mrs. G. I. Gregory, eo of a ae um He was followed by Dr. Byrens, 

Mrs. Lyle Douglas and Mrs. Walter Dr. McCoy. He was succeeded by whose office was in that portion of 

Weeks. Mrs. Weeks made 250 tiny Dr. Higgs. In 1900 Dr. Wright arrived the Variety store, now used as a root 

perfect little hats to use at each and practiced until 1912. beer stand, in the summer. This 

place for the spring theme. The pro- building is owned by Mrs. Ruby Zit- 
gram, with Mrs. George Johnson act- In 1913, Dr. Ribenack arrived in tleman. 
ing as toastmistress, was as fol- Colfax and he practiced here until % 5 
lows: 1917. Dr. Robert Howison of Menomonie, 

had a dental office there equipped 
Mother’s Welcome ....Mrs. Martin In 1919, Dr. C. A. Cooper arrived with three chairs. He traveled with 

Anderson in Colfax, after having served in the a horse and buggy, carrying the nec- 
Daughter’s Response ..........Bonnie United States Army as a Medical essary equipment for dental work. 

Douglas Officer in World War I. He started He would stay a day at a time in 
Vocal Solos ...Phyllis Grimsrud in partnership with Dr. L. A. Lar- each place and made Colfax, Dallas, 
Marimba Solos ...Chloris Weeks son, but this partnership was dis- Sand Creek, and Ridgeland and a 

Playlet ‘Have You Had Your Op- solved, after which time he carried few other towns, before returning to 
eration” ... Seven Daughters on a private practice here until 1957. the head office. Dr. C. F. Clark ac- 

Talk ...Mrs. Roy Harris He was a member of the Dunn companied him until he learned the 
Song “Star Spangled Banner” .... County Welfare Board from the time territory, then he carried on alone 

All of its inception until shortly before in the same capacity. 
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Dr. W. R. Brooks, a native of the proceeds of dinners, bake sales, Clubs are invited to be our guests 

Bloomer, arrived in Colfax in 1902 entertainments, or the sales of tags and the general public is invited to 

and established an office and began on certain days. attend the silver tea. 
racticin; istry. He retired i 

Tay of ee co on The Library has been housed in In 1954, the Woman’s Club held 
tinuous service, One remarkable several buildings. In 1904 it was their Golden Anniversary celebration 

thing which should be mentioned is moved to Ingerson-Jadwin Building in the library. Mrs. A. C. Chase and 

the fact Miss Mayme Moen became with Miss Ingerson hired as the Li- Mrs. W. R. Brooks were the only 

his assistant and stayed with him 46 brarian at $2.00 per month. charter members still living, and 

Tee aaa ene we a In 1905 it was moved to the Chase they mers (tere: 

ret iss Moen came Tig it out Building. Mrs. Chase acted as Li- It is the policy of the Woman's 
of high school to take this job. brarian with a salary of $1.00 per Club to give a book to the library 

Dr. David Frogner, a local young week. in memory of its ee wie hve 

man, took over this practice and is On Feb. 13, 1906, the village board ee ae 2 aE ae Bye 

here at the present time. He came hed th ti f been placed in the Public Library in 
to take over the practice immediate- ee een ee Oe ed tecee eee memory of the following members: 
Wy after hi auationce he Uni financial aid for the Library. The Mrs. W. R. Brooks, Mrs. J. D. Burns, 

Weatter bis graduation from: the Uni- committee was told that the popula- Mies 8 CChase Mrs. C. A.C 
versity of Minnesota. s E Mrs. A. C. Chase, Mrs. C. A. Cooper, 

tion of the village was under the Mrs. Mary B. Hill, Mrs C. K. Mal- 
Dr. Earl Kalk practiced here for a number specified in the state laws min, Mrs. Emma Swift and Mrs. 

short time, then moved to River and an appropriation was not justi- Bertha Running. 
Falls. Some time later, Dr. E. W. fied. But the women kept trying. The 

Goetz came and stayed a few years. Library was moved in April 1907 to The library has grown from the 

Dr. Gustave Krause took over his the home of Mrs. M. E. Fuller. Mrs. original one shelf of books to over 

practice in 1932 and operated until A. R. Wildes was appointed as Li- 6,000 volumes, besides encyclopedias 

his sudden death in 1953. Dr. Gordon brarian. and other reference material. When 

Neumann bought the office and At this time, the village board vot- Sa anne a oe oe 
equipment of Dr. Krause, and is also ed eansaneruntationsol: $1000) and ease Sees ae one 
here at the present time. Mrs. Ruby ‘ vaeee ina books. Among 153 borrowers, 667 
Krauees the wid f Dr. Ki 4 did the same the following year. books were circulated. 

peice) Me CO Comat sceuse yes: Since then the board has increased 
now the assistant to Dr. Neumann. the amount. In 1961, 13,833 books were circu- 

i i ; . lated among 555 borrowers. 
si Pee gant Librarians succeeding Mrs. The library is open 23% hours a 

iS ests ildes, have been Miss Anna Fuller, week during the school year and 16% 
Miss Irene Carter, Miss Cora Amble, during the summer months. 

Miss Lillie Gunderson and Mrs. Ed 

THE LIBRARY Rosenberg. Mrs. Rosenberg held the In her report for 1963, which was 

position for 27 yrs. before retiring. sent in in 1964, Mrs. Hawkins reports 

Colfax owes it’s beautiful library In 1950, she was succeeded by Mrs. that the library now has a circula- 

to the undying efforts of the charter Alice Hawkins who is Librarian at tion for juniors of 9,668 with 450 bor- 

members of the Colfax Woman’s the present time, 1964. rowers and for adults the circulation 

Club, which was first known as the was 6,093 out of 184 borrowers. The 

Ladies Reading Club, until they In 1916 the Library was moved number of books now in the library 

joined the state Federation. These into its present location in the newly is 2,724 for juniors and 4,034 for 
women were so determined to start a built municipal building. Since that adults. 
Library, they gathered a few books date to this it has remained there. 5 2 ‘ 

here and there and were given books The Woman’s Club does not actively The entire community is very 
from time to time until they had a have charge of the Library but their proud of its library which is one of 
whole shelf of books to loan. interest is still there. Once a year the best in the small towns of Wis- 

some project is put on to raise some consin. Many individuals give money 

At a special meeting of the club money, which the Librarian uses to and memorial books as gifts to the 

on May 20, 1904, at the home of buy some extra thing her other funds library. 
Mrs. Elmer B. Hill, the members would not cover. Perhaps that is the Recearch bi 
voted to establish and maintain a reason our library is so bzautiful. A Mrs Ane Hawking 

Free Public Library. Mrs. George T. painting now and then has_ been i 
Vorland, Mrs. A. C. Chase and Mrs. bought, a piece or two of sculpture Ae a eR ae 
J. D. Burns were appointed to find and the extras which add to the con- 

a suitable place to house the Li- venience of the Librarian in serv- 
brary. A back room at the Bank ing the reading public. THE COLFAX CREAMERY 

of Colfax was secured. The main industry in Colfax, the 
There is a beautiful fireplace in creamery, was organized in 1898. It 

Miss Mattie Ingerson was ap- the library, blooming plants and was a corporation which, in a few 

pointed as librarian at a wage of vines are on desk and tables. years, went into bankruptcy. 

$1.00 per month. Books, tables and 

chairs were donated. Some of the projects put on to After this, five farmers took it ov- 

raise a fund by the club, is a hobby er, to keep it going. Among these 

Books from the Traveling Library show and antiques, an International five farmers were Albert Mathews, 

at Madison and from the Stout tea with booths representing other Ed Benson and A. A. Anderson. Our 

Traveling Library at Menomonie were countries, with exhibits from those informant could not recall who the 

borrowed. At first progress was slow. countries being shown, a collection other two men were. This group of 

Considerable effort was needed to of French dolls on tour was once men ran the plant for two years. 

keep the institution going. Money ~ shown at the tea, along with a great then the creamery was again form- 

was raised from time to time from many other events. Other Women’s ed into a corporation. 
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oo : TA oe Those first officers were Mrs. C. S. 
< Het - a Hawker, President, Mrs. George 

2 ewe Ha - i Vorland, Vice President, Mrs. A. C. 
Sy : Po ll i oe 4 an a : Chase, Secretary and Mrs. Elmer 
a So) . | on cee Hill as Treasurer. To this day, there 
a SN pr ane [e - is still a Mrs. Elmer Hill, Jr., as 

= ot Se” ee ie Se ele an officer in the club. 

a oe lt ie A hae When the club celebrated it’s 50th 
‘wag te e t $B biceaiy Ss Pt Dees / anniversary, Mrs. A. C. Chase and 
ani ion too ee it. = 3 fis Mrs. W. R. Brooks were the only 

ce NR ee Ne Fame eS LE) charter members left. They both at- 
eS Vii ek tea Eee ae tended the celebration. 

—— =; eae a : 
amma v oe : Meetings were held every two 
= Faia” bet weeks and still are. The Club was 

de ef B 4 small but earnest and enthusiastic. 
: : ‘ ¥ D - ~ These women, eager to learn by 

— reading and eager for recreation, 
: <i 5 started what is now the lovely Colfax 

: — Library. Mrs. Chase has told us how 
: = they had a few books given them as 

The Day the Mortgage on the Colfax Creamery Was Burned a starter and how they slowly ac- 
quired more, until they had a shelf 

Mr. Gerhart Hammer was the but- remembers Marvin Hurley is a but- of books, in a lean-to shed. They took 
termaker as well as the manager, termaker and of course, there were turns tending library. They finally 
for 15 years. Ed Close followed him. others. G. R. Thompson learned the made arrangements for the state 
The managers through the years trade under Mr. Gerhart Hammer traveling library to come to Colfax. 
have not been recorded, since all of along about 1913. A start was made and Miss Mattie 
them could not be remembered. Mr. ‘ ; Ingerson was appointed to serve 
Gus Knopke went in as a board It was in 1935 they started making three months as librarian. 

member in 1919) Mr Elmer (Hill Sr,» Powdered anil in 1911) ‘during. the It was the Woman’s Club (or the 
had a hand in promoting the cream- war years, an egg drying plant was Ladies Reading Club) that started 

started to supply the armed forces see re Cevees Sl 
ery also. with “scrambled’? ezes To do this the fair in Colfax, calling it the Com- 

Many wanted to take in whole the creamery started condensing ae Civic pone ape My 
milk, At that time only cream was milk and selling it to the White Antn Eta cena ncamle Sea here 
taken. In the early 30's the plant House Co. per ete sous UEP SNe Erne 
started to make casein. It was used CUM SA Ca URES) GAY 
for the sam2 purposes as _ plastics : Away back when, milk was brought anon ey endneoek aoe eke 
sremow teed — fan inctanee in. coat. into the creamery with horse and long with the boys doing manual 
ing paper. wagon. There are now 20 trucks car- training and exhibiting their 

rying cans of milk, and 5 bulk tanks. work. Premiums were offered to the 

The creamery had made money At this time, 1964, Mr. Elmer Billie young people to stimulate the com- 

and had accumulated $20,000 in 1928 is manager of this asset in indus- petition. Livestock was then included 
or 1929. Feeling quite wealthy, the try to Colfax. in the competition. In 1923, the Col- 

¥ fax Commercial Club started to help 
board thought they should build a Facts given by ith the fai id lates (RECA 
new creamery. They found it took We mimen Billie ue EO i ee ae a t = enact 
most of that amount to buy the right iin ue nccoke (RUE NGG Sx ie SReneME SE 3 
of way from the railroad. They were Desai ya i 
faced with the problem of raising During the war (the first World 
the money for the building. They fi- War) and the second World War then 

nally found a place in Milwaukee, THE COLFAX the Rory er ae ee 
that would loan them $17,000. Five , were active in anything they co 0 
men did the unheard of thing of per- WOMAN'S CLUB es belp. ae, oe in ve oe a 
sonally signing the note. The Mil- 7 . - unds, sold war stamps, folded band- 

waukee firm wanted their money, s0 far oon Pe oe Cok ages for the Red Cross, as well as 
again there was a scramble to find ececraplisnimenteman thes Calface Wo: knitting for the Red Cross, conducted 
someone who would loan them the TaantesGlubj now ind wears) alda Since a nurses school for a few weeks, and 
money to pay off this obligation. Be- itghoreanieation# Geant ge ween they even adopted a French war ba- 
fore such a loan could be located, has taken part in almost every ane by, after the war. Their big interest 

it is said those five men sweat blood, lic project that has come up was a baby clinic and a cooking 
visioning their personal property all 3 school. To show how earnest they 
vanishing. But they did find the loan, Twelve dauntless women, tired of were in their endeavors, we submit 
and the threat of bankruptcy was continually caring for children and the following poems or songs written 
over. It took between $170,000 and managing households, doing their by Mrs. John Farner: 
$200,000 to get everything that was church work and the everyday things In our kitchens oft we sat. 
needed. Not only did they need the of life longed for some culture. These Wondering what we should cook 
new building, but many things kept women decided to organize a read- For our families who are always 
popping up that were needed. ing club, which was named the hungry, 

Ladies’ Reading Club, and _ later ‘Til we joined nutrition class. 
The creamery has always made changed to the Colfax Woman’s Club, Now we never feel forsook 

butter. A list of the buttermakers when it joined the state Federation of As we plan our meals each day 

could not be found, but the writer Women’s Clubs in February, 1916. so merrily. 
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7 ue er cere ere as were located under the table and 
= were shoved up on the table. 

; Club members have tried to keep 
/ 6 in touch with the school, and to make 
1) the teachers feel welcome in the 

a. a © P o s € | 7 3 aoa RA Pe community. This has been done by 
zw a Y " bs Ys rx fe . qe om having receptions, dinners with the 
To) . Aes a i ce teachers as guests, fun nights, once 

i. ‘ = pm bs y = 4} a country school which practically 
uF ‘ eo / v te : 4 unnerved a couple of teachers. We 
Ey ,8 a : 5 i think it recalled some of their own 

ca oe © bm 14! SC | school days. Two years, the club 
ry ‘fa 3 “sy ] $ E | placed flowers in vases on the 

A Bae Bl = : ? 4 . teachers desks on opening day. 

= Saleh i el ae eo 
A “ a. cae email —— There is still talk of the style show 

é : << Me wy —— put on to raise money for the li- 

- & } ae brary and other projects. It was old 
- a bs pL bs bridal gowns and to this day some 
2 2 F , eC in of those various gowns still appear 

a Be ia. i every once in a while. 

. e i a ieee One year the club was instrument- 
: al in bringing the Gimbel Art Exhi- 

bition from Madison, Wisccnsin, 

Bottom row, left to right: Birdie Peterson Running, Mrs. Geo. Vorland, Jennie showing pictures by Wisconsin art- 
Conroy Chase, Mrs. Tom Braeton, Hazel Peterson, Mrs. L. E. Roen, Emma ists. The first collection was valued 
Kulbec Viets, Luella Paul Rosenberg. Top row: Mrs. Granger, Mamie Running, at $25,000. The second of the series 
Mattie Running Smith, unknown, unknown, Mrs. Lane, Mabel Baldwin Emmer- less. Mrs. Walter Weeks: was chair- 
ton, pane Danielson Konseaard, Mrs. Larsen, Mrs. Viets, Mrs. F. J. Hones and man of this exhibition and one can 

rs. Wilson Mathews. Several names in top row were left out. imagine her ccnsternation and that 

: of the draymen and janitor of the 
Yum! Yum! Yum! We girls are You wonder where we learned cur exhibition hall, when the pictures 

cooking, skill, arrived. Some were so huge and 
Making eats that stand the test, From whence our knowledge packed so well in monstrous cases, 
And before an hours is o’er came, they had to finally be brought in 
We will beckon from the door, We'll answer you most promptly through the furnace room. Instruc- 

That you join us in this happy, And will simply tell a name. tions were sent with the pictures, 
_ dolly fest. M'ss Stillman comes each month and they were to be placed under 

This little ditty was sung to the to us guard. It looked for a while as if 
tune of “Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, And leads us on the way. they wou'd remain outdoors, but 
The Boys Are Marching’. Another Now corking is no hardship they were gotten in and people came 
little song, all written in fun by Mrs. But th2 finest kind of play. from cther towns to see them, as 
Farner, and sung to the tune of See well as a crowd from Colfax. 
“Wearing of The Green” was as fol- Lillian Farner. 
lows: Several women “whew Redo uthe Another time the club needed to 

A Women’s Song ner eu tonede a fetear pede iiemssives raise money, so had an out of town 

Oh, we’re a band of women ga’ : u 2 = store put on a style show. That time 
say. in black full bloomers and swung “ peers 

Who love’ to:cook and bake, the dumbbel’s along with other ex- a eherer ot ee Melody oF ppring And anything that’s good to eat, ae ip eee 2 was chosen. A picket fence was tak 
We can tell you how to make. ? Bye en bedily from the Kenneth Iverson 

W> can cook for constipation There was the time when the club yard for a background for the reses 
We can pack a lunch for school, put on a play called “Listen La- and vines to be used as decora- 

We can feed the tiny school boy. dies” with an all woman cast. Mrs. tions. The gowns came at noon, 
And we do it all by rule. Jennie Chase coached them and she which was a good thing. By 6 o'clock 

We can tell you how to feed your rehearsed and rehearsed them with hep avuzeat a eae ae 
babe no mercy because they acted crazy. in progress: with, snow blowing “and 
So it will grow up strong At one time, everyone wes mad at blocking the streets. Woe-be-gone wo- 

With proper bones and muscles everyone else and would hard'y mn never expected to see a person 
He can join the healthy throng. speak to each other. At a point in at the show, but by 8 o'clock 250 

We can set a proper table, the play, when sandwiches were to momen cate (aad iad eC aurnea 
And serve a meal with grace. be served, the sandwiches ccu'd nt their lives. 

Now won’t you come and join with be found. The only male part was Everything from flower arrange- 
us taken by Mrs. G. R. Thompscn. All ment cl d fl hi t 
And help to keep the pace. during practice, the Army Officer, es te ae ae 

We can tell you how to cook and which Mrs. Thempson was imper- CORE pbackabcee and gon Chol sar me sonating Pia Meese Sane Arts and Crafts, were started by the 

And store your house with food, one dared Thresa to wear one that ae ou a sore band 
And how each day to exercise, night. She always takes a dare, so oe Sea uate 

And keep in happy mood. i appeared with the mustache. She Pamees: 
Perhaps you think we’re boasting, shook the others up so much, they When Colfax was hit by a tornado 
Just ask us any questions couldn’t find the sandwiches which in 1958, and a great deal of it was 

We will answer at our best. were to be served. Just in time, they destroyed, it so happened that only 
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five members of the club had their We have written of the work done of Mrs. Alfred Peterson. Anna Wike 
homes destroyed, so all the mem- by older members. Our young mem- Madison is deceased. 
bers worked day and night helping bers of the club have helped too and fi J 
to locate food centers, clothing cen- they will write the history of the next The first treasurer ieee ‘di ne 
ters and staffing them, after the Red one hundred years of club work. It nie Mauer, the sister of Mrs. eo 
Cross had done the organizing. From is they who will carry on the work senberg and Mr. Harold Peterson. 
the night of the tornado, until the and who in turn, will become the Those first meetings were held in 
following September, most of the wo- “older” members. the Odd Fellows Hall. Mrs. Howe, 
men worked long, hard hours, along 3 : I] and Mrs. 
with other people from other towns. In 1962, the officers are Mrs. Ben Eten yee Gey ee ante 
It was a club woman, working in Rosenberg, president, Mrs. Elmer aie 
the clothing center, who conceived Hill, vice president, Mrs. David 
the idea of using woolen clothing un- Frogner, secretary, and Mrs. Alice The next record of meetings was 
fit for wear, for making wool batts Hawkins is the Treasurer. Mrs. Clar- beginning in October, 1935. The fol- 
for comforters, namely, Mrs. Elmer = Re a ok rae Hele lowing officers were elected: i in| S , 

ue lens eoeslies at perer Mrs. F. J. Bremer. Several of the Mrs. H. Thompson — President 

dreds of wool comforters vane made club members have been district of- Mrs. Anna Haugen — lst Vice 
by women of the club and women of ficers, members of district commit- President < 
church organizations, both in town tees, and state committees. Mrs. G. Johnson — Sec. _ Treas. 

and out of town. Another Club Wo- SN Mrs. B. C./Gullickson — Historian 
man, Mrs. O. M. Felland started a Mrs. C. A. Cooper — Chaplain | 
fund to buy trees to replace the ones THE AMERICAN LEGION Mrs. B. C. Gullickson — Publicity 
taken by the storm. With the hel Mrs, Hi Bersett sand’ Mrs) BaCat is p F i 5 
of many others she collected about fa sys GS dShGa Ne utamiies 
$600.00 which the village matched in ° . 
a like amount. Ten foot trees were Orrin Russell Post 131 cna ye ee ne aye 
brought the following spring and ee 2 Gold A Wedd esenE 
each family was given a tree to PREAMBLE ORC ase, WDE Presen 
plant. The next year, flowers and 7 i ili i 
shrubbery were planted. In 1960, a For God and Country, we Sen Ree 
thousand petunias were ordered by pledge ourselves together for the A A pi aye 
iheeclin fi bli lanti following purposes; to uphold and American Legion, and to assist in 

Spang ore. eens defend the Constitution of the ail their programs. Their work is 
anaby) -tnaby © tore dozens: (were i i i carried on in the interests of Vet- bought by individuals to plant on United States of America to main- i ili - : erans and their families. their own property. tain law and order; to foster and 

perpetuate a 100 per cent Ameri- be & 
é canism, to preserve the memories The Auxiliary gives money and 

It is usally a club woman who and incidents of our association support to an established scholarship 

heads the drives for polio, cancer, during the great war, to inculcate fund called the M. Louise Wilson 

heart, Red Cross, ete. Mrs. Walter a sense of obligation’ to the com- Scholarship. This is for the benefit 
Weeks has headed the polio drive for munity, state and nation, to com- of Veterans children who wish to fur- 
24 years, Mrs. Gilbert Gunderson, bab the autocracy of hath the ther their education. There is the 
the cancer drive for 17 years, Mrs. classes and masses; to make right Poppy sale, which is carried on 
Paul Gehring headed the heart drive the master of might; to promote each year at Memorial time. The 

for a few years until now, when peace and good will hy earth; to poppies are made of crepe paper and 
only the cannisters are used. Sev- safeguard and transmit to poster- are not too much in themselves, but 
eral have had the Red Cross drive, ity the principles of justice, free- what they represent is very great. 
at the request of Mr. Sam K. Iver- dom and democracy; to partici- Veterans in the hospitals, many of 
son, who was county chairman for pate in and contribute to the ac- them there for the rest of their life, 
many years. Mrs. O. M. Felland, complishments of the aims and with no hope of doing anything for 

Mrs. G. R. Thompson, Mrs. Clar- purposes of The American Legion. their families, others who will be re- 
ence Burling, are some of the wo- to consecrate and sanctify our leased, but will perhaps, remain 
men who have worked hard as chair- association by our devotion to mu- crippled, are the ones who make the 
man of the Red Cross. tual helpfulness. poppies. The Department hit upon 

this idea to occupy the minds and 
The. Woman's: Club th In doing research for The Amer- hands of men who need that kind 

Gil S S Club sponsors the ican Legion Auxiliary, old minute of therapy. It is very difficult for 
irl Scouts and have raised money books were delved into, but it was many of them to make the poppies 

i ee their area dues by selling found the first ten pages had been but they keep at it. The Department 
ae Tard Wenge eet removed. However, on the 11th pays them 1% cents for each poppy 

: no ‘ page, this statement was found: made. The Auxiliary buys the poppies 
and acted as their first captain. “The Charter for The American Le- and after the sale, 20 per cent of the 
_Little did we think, when those gion Auxiliary of the Orrin Russell money goes back. The rest of the 

first i women started their read- Post No. 131, was applied for the poppy money is kept in a separate 
eee sO a ee year following the Armistice”. fund, not to be used for Auxiliary 

58 "4 accomplished in those Therefor, the Auxiliary must have expenses, but must be used for help 
gets: a member of the Fed- been started in 1919, or 1920. The to veterans and their children. 

eration the club programs have to list of charter members has been 
include a few programs on certain lost There is a Child Welfare division. 
topics or divisions, namely; Home c Its purpose is to care for the chil- 
Life, Conservation, Internal Affairs, The first president was Anna Wike dren of veterans, who for some rea- 
Public Affairs, Fine Arts and Edu- Madison, who was married on Feb. son, cannot do it themselves and 
cation. 7, 1920, to Mr. Glen Madison, brother for orphan veteran’s children. 
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Another division of work, is Re as to shut ins. They sent fruit bas- Bernard Scoville 

habiitation. Money is contributed to kets to Gold Star mothers and dads. Victor Olson 

Camp American Legion, where Orrin P. Semingson 

handicapped veterans and_ their Ten dollars was sent for the Cru- Eibert Isakson 
families can spend a little time in sade for Freedom, Americanism is Hiram Knutson 
camp. stressed and flag etiquette is empha- Korea 

sized. They were asked to help the Gerald V. Rossiter 
A gift shop is stocked and main- P.T.A. plan summer play for chil- Morris Brezee 

tained by the American Legion Aux- dren. One hundred dollars was given 
iliary in the hospitals. Every Unit to the Dunn Co. Child Health Pro- Research by 

gives gifts of handmade things or gram. Mrs. Walter Weeks, 

newly purchased items at Christ- oii Mrs. Alma Gullickson 

mas time, which goes to the hospi- In 1958. the Auxiliary sont CARE Rena Cardin 
tals. Any veteran that can, goes to tools to Honduras. —_———_- 

ue i spe) aoe mice pe et A Junior Auxiliary for veteran’s ae : % 
it is giftwrapped and mailed under culacen Bae iGvg Dey screen e THE GIRL SCOUTS 

his name. Those who are unable to ; Girl Scouts were organized late 

leave their beds, have a wagon The girls who have been sent to : « A 
eh pendiall th sae i : in 1930 or early in 1931, by Hilda 

aie Dy Soe Sreoung ang aoe sine Girl's State in Madison up to and Svalestuen (Mrs. Otto Wentland) 
to a'so pick out gifts. through 1961 is as follows: and Helen Dornick, sev-nth and 

There is a Legislative division, 19/8 Lillian Olson (Mrs. Lloyd eighth grade teachers in the Colfax 
which kecps up on all new legisla- LeMense), husband in Air Public Schools. Mrs. Leon Dunbar, 

tion and keeps members informed of Force. (Mrs. LeMense died then Doris Braaten, and Janice Je- 
what goes on. They also support in Dec. 1961 in Germany) wett were also leaders. Later Mrs. O 
new legislation which is deemed 1951 Yvonne Quive'lon (Mrs. Ger- F. Vold was appointed captain and 
good. ald Silvernail, Augusta.) still later Mrs. John Farner became 

: ; os 1952 Ellen Peterson (Mrs. Alvin a lieutenant. In the write-up of the 
There is a Pan American divi- Luer, Colfax) Woman’s Club, it was stated Mrs. 

sion and a Civil Defense program. 1953 Victoria Winget O. F. Voll started the Girl Scouts, 

: Z ay ‘ but we found later we were mistak- 
The American Legion Auxiliary 1958 Jean Middlesdorf j 

sends a girl to the Badger Girl’s 1959 Ann Hovre (In nurses train- eee Tomas succeeded Mrs. 
State in Madison. ing at Luther Hospital) eo copia 

1930 Patricia Hanson (Superior oat 

Members of the Aualany hav College student) oe 
taken training in Audiometer and 1961 Bonnie Lofthaus Scout committee mi 4 a : embers were Mrs. 
have helped give school children 1962 Donna Rice C. A. Cooper, Mrs. D. R. Thomas 

hearing tests. 1963 Kathie Hanson Mrs. German Thompson, Mrs. Ar- 

Each year they honor the Gold The Auxiliary sponsored courses in thur Anderson and Mrs. 0. M. Fel- 
Star mothers. They gave $3.00 as a First Aid with 15 people taking the land. We are sure there were others, 
memorial to each soldier who was course. They also sponsored the Ken- but cannot recall them. 
returned here for burial. ney Fund drive and co-sponsored a The Scout hand book was their 

The Units all over the state make Mepial Health Beoetarn Wik the Ee guide and they managed to conform 
t ae T.A. They place wreaths of poppies to it: irement: tt Il. Th 
ray favors for hospitalized veterans 1 ; S requirements pretty well. lhe on veterans and Auxiliary member’s Scout bud: 

trays. Colfax women made 114 tray » cout budget was very scant so they 
graves. On Father’s Day and Moth- bought ; 

favors for Christmas. They also help 5 ought material by the bolt and sev fi er’s Day, they remember the Gold al patti f diff i hi both in money and people, to put Sethe an dtrater eral patterns of different sizes. The 

on a big Halloween celebration for 4 a ae mofnete then met up 
the children and young people of Col- i i i at the Home Economics room at 
fox: eee eey Veterans Killed in Service school, and a dress for each girl 

was cut out. Since some mothers 
After the tornado, they worked Roe could not sew several of us made 

very hard helping wherever they Orrin Russell several dresses, besides the one for 
could and in giving gifts to those who Oscar Olson cur own scout or scouts. 
lost everything. Hedley Sundstrom 

Herman Fruvog The very first year we organized 

In the past history of the Unit, a summer camp. We secured the 
they contributed in 1957, $11.00 for a World War II use of a large summer lodge on 
Freedom Brick, which was a na- Lake Tainter, belonging to the Men- 
tional project. The money went to Dermont Toycen Jr. omonie Boy Scouts, and borrowed 
help build the American Freedom Edwin C. Frogner several tents to house the girls. 

Center at Valley Forge. Anois a Melgaard Each child paid fifty cents and. fur- 
ames Frasl nished a certain amount of \ food. 

Each year at Christmas, fruit Torgrim Teppen Mrs. Voll was our nurse and cap- 
boxes or groceries go to veteran Arthur L. Berg tain and Doris Braaten our life sav- 
families. For example: In 1957, 36 Kenneth Winget er. This was required. Various oth- 

fruit or grocery boxes went out to Jerome Schwartz er people volunteered to help with 

families or single people, handker- Alfred Mad'son the classes which were held to h-lp 
chieves were sent with a card to 7 Paul Peterson the girls pass various tests and earn 

people at the Old People’s Home in . Robert O. Russell badges. Those first years the troop 

Eau Claire and to the Mt. Washing- Earl M. Thompson was a lone Scout troop. They made 
ton Sanitarium in Eau Claire, as well Layton Knutson their own plans, bought their own 
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badges, and carried on as best they Mrs. W. R. Brooks, Leader hit by other cars, yet it was almost 

could. They must have been good Ruth Scott (Hilson) impossible to see to go on. However, 

years for out of that group of girls Gretchen Smith we did, arriving in Colfax about six 
they know the three Thomas girls Laila Larson thirty P.M. The family took to the 

and Winifred Rublee, are all scout Dagmar Thompson basement immediately, but could see 
leaders. Muriel Thompson and Helen Laila Hammer the trees and part of the landscape. 
Hill were scout committee members Alvilda Running Saumers First the trees’ branches and leaves 

and Lois Farner is a d2n mother. Irene Hammer stood straight out towards the east 
There are perhaps others but these Eleanor Hovland and then it switched to the west. 
were the only ones that we know a- The sound was so deafening, sound- 
bout. Research by ing like several trains roaring past. 

Mrs, John Farner Before one had time to realize what 
Then the movement died out and Mrs. G. R. Thompson was happening, the storm was gone 

no scout work was done until 1945 cara a TEER SSE and the rain stopped and the sun 
when it was reorganized and they came out. 
affiliated with the St. Croix area. 

= THE BLACK TERROR People began to come out of their 
The new scout committee mem- basements (those who had time to 

bers were Mrs. Oradinick, Mrs. Lyle June 4, 1958, dawned a hot, sunny, get in them and look around to see 
Hake, Mrs. Cecil Argetsinger, Mrs. stifling day. All that fateful day, it what had happened. Our yard was 
Geo. Johnson and Mrs. Frederick was hard to breathe, hard to even covered entirely with limbs, all 
Bremer, Mrs. Clarence Burling, Mrs. move. There was a yellowish haze sizes. Our awning was hanging over 
Earl Larson, Mrs. Harlan Stone, over the country all day. Along a- our picture window, but no other 
Mrs. John Hammer and Mrs. Ar- bout four in the afternoon the sky damage was done. In looking down 
nold Peterson, were the leaders. began to get black and blacker in the street, we could see television 
They were to meet with other lead- the southwest. By five or five thirty antennas gone and huge trees torn 
Sie at an old Boy Scout camp way in the afternoon, the horizon was up, but no one realized there was 
back in a forest, near Cornell at black indeed from the ground all any other damage. So several of the 
Camp Nawakwa. John Hammer with the way up. The thunder was be- wemen and children started walking 
thcir two children took Mrs. Ham- ginning to roll ominously. This writer down town just to look. In looking 
mer to this meeting place. They was in Ridgeland and the threaten- tcward the side of town near the Le- 
were the first ones there and were ing clouds made me start for Colfax. gion Hall it seemed something was 
a bit dismayed at the appearance The storm hit as soon as I got to missing. Then they realized it was 
of the place. It was cold and windy Ridgeland, the thunder was earsplit- the Juel Haugle residence, which had 
and as several windows were brok: ting, and the lightening was constant just been completed that day. Taen 
en, it was a bit uncomfortable. So and blue. Then the rain began to the women met Mrs. Elmer Sonnen- 
John, finding some panes of glass, come down in solid walls, making it berg, who was almost in hysterics. 
busied himself with putting them in impossible to stop for fear of being She was going to her father-in-law’s 
frames, to make the room more 

comfortable. Mrs. Hammer had << o - =e eee 
brought a lunch along for her- ee LL — 7 
self as per instructions. In time ll ~ 
John and the children became hun- = (J 58 SSS SS i. gry so she let them eat her lunch. - = 2. 2 4... \4 1 
Eventually the other leaders arrived. Shh lr ae gel 
each with her paper bag of lunch. So 2 me “i LS xa 4 
Each person ate her lunch and poor ee — ge = 
Elaine had none. Later she was con- CO, ee 
soled for all her discomfort when Oe ee Sa 
her daughter Siri was one of three pee _ =, oo eens 
girls who received the Curved Bar ee a hag 
badge. She was the first Colfax Girl ea oe ey Z 2 ee 
Scout to receive this honor which is Co rr aS Se 
the highest honor attainable. Bee ee a ] ' 

This area organization was dis- — gh. a oS i i. 
solved later and Colfax Scouts be- oy | a 
came a part of the Indian Waters i A 5 b= or 
Council which includes Eau Claire, 6—hUhhh Sate comes . 
Chippewa, Barron, Dunn, Clark and LS aud B | eeeeue 
two other counties. The Scout com- wali 3 Ci a: oe oie 
mittee now consists of Mrs. Elmer : a 7 —* 
Hill, chairman, Mrs. Raymond Lar- “Va aterm tao = | 

son, Mrs. Harold Olson, Mrs. Ben a ee a th eee 
Rosenberg (Woman’s Club), Mrs. ‘ 4 ees ——e 2 — Set etn : 
Gordon Neuman, and Mrs. Paul ot. GF — —— a 

Gehring. -# ~~, Se Fen aie ey . <A ee Z I a ae 

ee ee A a: a ee ed 
CAMPFIRE GIRLS FM Ag Se oe Se Va Se 

a“ ee es | lee ee... . Eh a Sapa 

There was an organization of 2 ts Se Ris caie Snal a, 
Campfire Girls in the early days, 7 Pay Be. Er WANS Se eee ae = . ene 
before the Girl Scout movement. No eee en nar MS nn Te Ogee ee eee | 
details are available but only a list pe i sada lie OS Pe ee 
of the members. Wreckage of Home of Philip Felland. 
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home. She said all the south side to be set up so they might rest be- had heard the news of the storm and 
of town was completely blown a- tween tours of duty. Much, much was franctic. He wired the Eau 
way and that Erling Lunn was killed looting began within an hour of Claire newspaper to find out for him 
and his children missing. The women the storm. People from as far a- and have her wire him. The news- 

were so stunned they went back way as Minneapolis came and were paper did, and they also wired him 
home to get their husbands. Then the looting. It is said a group of high telling him they were safe and un- 
awful reports began to come in. We school kids who were at a prom in harmed. It seems people from ll 
fought our way downtown through Minneapolis, came within the hour. over the world were calling anyone 

the debri to the Auditorium, where The National Guard closed the high- they ever knew, who were from Col- 

a crowd was beginning to gather. ways in to the town to stop the loot- fax, to find the details. Many, many 

There were people coming in slight- ing. Many things were found by the stories similar to these could be 

ly injured, telling of others who were owners and piled up until they could told, if we but knew them. Many 

terribly hurt. There was no telephone get help to transport it, only to find news flashes and stories were in- 

service to get help, no electricity and it gone when they returned. We accurate, as perhaps some of this 
no water, as the mains were broken wonder how people can enjoy things is. One can be so close to a thing, 
when the homes went, therefore gotten in such a way. you fail to see the truth. 

CEMA UD NEV 28 News travels very fast in this mod- After the horrible night had 
The policeman, Mr. Herbert Zie- ern age. We can only tell of this passed, those whose homes were still 

bell, who’s own heme had been dam- storm from our own point of view, standing, went down town to offer 

aged, was trying to get through to altho we know there were many their help any place they could be 

Menomonie on his car radio. He fi- more things which happened that we used. No one had the heart to do 
nally got word out for ambulances know nothing about. We do know their own work, nor could they stay 
and station wagons and doctors to that at midnight, we started for home. It seemed people needed to be 

come. In the meantime, our own Dr. Eau Claire still deeply shocked, to at the center of things. The very 

Felland, with the help of our den- try and get word through to our chil- night of the tornado, things began 

tist, Dr. Neumann, and anyone else dren that we were safe. We managed to arrive to be given to those who 

who would hold things, was giving to get through to a friend’s residence lost everything. Two huge semi- 

people first aid in one form or an- in Eau Claire and phoned out son trucks arrived with tcns of clothing. 

other, so they could endure their at the University of Wisconsin. One The Red Cross had set up a center 

injuries until help came and they wonders what to say, while a call in the Auditorium, with-a center in 

could get to the hospital. Dr. Fell- like this is being put through. You the theater where answers to rela- 

and had only a small flashlight, held wonder if you should blurt it out or tives inquiries were to be made. 

in his mouth, to free his hands to lead up to the story gradually. In Jack Malmin, a local boy, had set 

work. Cars which had gasoline in our case, when our son came on the up a ham station there. He stayed 

them, volunteered to fill them with line, we asked him if he was by on duty there for untold hours as 

the injured and try and get through any chance worrying about us. He did others. When a relative wired 

to the hospital. These injured peo- completely broke down, for he had for news someone had to contact 

ple were soaking wet, all covered been frantically trying every way either that person or a near rela- 

with a strange black grime, with to reach us and was about ready to tive, and had to get exact infor- 

some of them having their clothes start for Colfax. We too were shocked mation as to injuries, loss of proper- 

half torn off them. so much so that we thought our ty etc. Then wires were sent out to 

fi daughter in far off Yuma, Arizona the inquirer. Mrs. Mike Flynn and a 
Boy Scouts and others, were racing would not hear of it, so we did not young Mrs. Beyer or Buchner, we 

towards the Auditorium pushing roll- call her. However, she was having can never distinguish between those 
away beds carrying loads of blank: a dinner party and watching televi- two names, and Mrs. Walter Weeks 
ets, and folding cots. Mrs. Elmer Hill sion, when the program was broken worked making contacts and writing 
and Mrs. Walter Weeks, with the cff, to announce Colfax, Wis., was the telegrams. 

help of some of the boys, were put- completely destroyed. Unable to get 
ting up cots in rows, for the injured a call through and practically losing In the meantime, the Red Cross 
who could not sit up, and for the her mind, she phoned her sister in had set up a food center in the Luth- 
elderly, who had no place to go. Ridgeland at 2 A.M. She had only er Hall. With no electricity, a refrig- 

Some of them, most of them, in fact, heard it then, when her husband re- erator truck was brought in and 
were too shocked to know what to turned from Canada. She immediate- parked by the door, to store the 
do. It was getting dark, and the ru- ly thought us dead. It was two days meat, milk, butter etc. that was be- 

ins still unexplored for possible in- later, before we could reach Yuma ing donated, either by the Red Cross, 
jured and the dead. Eventually the again. We know there are a lot cf or companies outside of town. Then 

ambulances and doctors began to ar- other frantic stories, if we only knew began the huge task of f-eding those 
rive. They too had to fight their way them. Anita Broken in far off Con- left homeless and the hundreds of 

into the town, because of debri on neticut, where she and her husband werkers who came in at the crack 
the road. One would think there lived ‘Wak having a terrible time of dawn and stayed until nine and 

gy SUI pg 20k Ue caa oe Coren finding out if her parents were safe. ten at night. The workers ne-ded 
at a time like this but there was. In Hawaii, Verna Peterson, who breakfast, midmorning lunch, dinner, 

Groups of them began to arrive, to worked for the FBI there, heard of mid-afternoon lunch, supper and gal- 
treat the injured animals upon which the storm in two hours and had man- lons of coffee between times. The 
the farmers made their living. Those aged to get a report on her rela- whine of chain saws could be’ heard 
that had to be destroyed, were done tives, while her sister in Washington, for weeks and far into the night, 
so by the group following with guns. D.C. working in the Hagerty office, trying to clear the wreckage and the 

The list of the dead began to grow. got the news off the teletype. huge old trees destroyed. Men and 

The toll of the injured was mount- women too came from all over the 
ing fast. The Red Cross began to The Victor Noer family had their state. Churches sent men to work to 
come in and try and organize some niece and her family who had just clear the debri and their wives came 
system to the chaos. The National ° arrived from Norway. Within 24 to work in the food department. They 
Guard came in and more cots had hours, her father, Rev. Folkestad, brought hot dishes and cakes and 
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cookies by the dozens. After three work on their feet, but could sit, she asked her rescuers, Mr. and Mrs. 

weeks, the Red Cross pulled out, af- did the cutting off of buttons, taking Earl Hamer, to just get the bricks 
ter briefing the local people. During out linings and zippers and prepar- off her and she could get up. But 
the first three weeks of serving ing it for the mill. Hundreds of batts with two broken arms and a terribly 
food, one member of each church were gotten this way. Mrs. Hill or- broken leg with very bad cuts, she 

aid from Colfax, was put in charge dered, with money donated, hundreds went to the hospital, there to stay 
of getting the workers organized for of yards of percale, both for plain until Christmas time. She had no 

each day. Workers stayed on from 4 backed and figured quilts. Church intention of spending the rest of her 
A.M. until 9 P.M. It is unbelievable, women from other towns as well as life in a wheelchair and she began 

but during the time the kitchen was Colfax, made quilts. Some tied, to work toward getting out of it. 

opened, until it was closed, more others hemmed them. Then each She finally got on two crutches, then 
than 54,000 meals had been served. family who were victims, got one one, then a cane, until she finally 
Some had been cooked at the center quilt and they could have batts to threw that away and decided she 
and taken out to the farms, where make some if they wished. could make it alone. And make it 
there were workers too, that had to ; alone she did. She has to walk care- be fed Lots of new household utensils were fully, but she does her washing, puts 

a‘ sent, both to churches and _ individ- on storm windows and screens and 
The Red Cross, knowing what was uals to distribute. These were given even managed to have a flower bed. coming, asked that we find a place to families at the same time the She is the living example of never 

for the clothing that would be com- quilts were given. giving up. 
ing in. They did not man this cen- " $ i 2 i m 
ter at all. The old Gymnasium was _While all this ihe Bole, hice great aan poble ee a See a - pieces of machinery was going up the hospital in a short time, 
see eo OE uae cones and down, moving all the debri of Mrs. Art Quevillon spent many new one being partially destroyed. foundati 3 ad keinidlewosd) of! what weeks there, as did Mrs. Mary Lunn 
Mrs. Leon Dunbar, Mrs. Elmer ‘oundations “al ua iB 2 g who lost her husband and one son, Hili and Mrs. Rheuben Larson had was once homes. having no home left to come to. 
charge of that. Many others helped. There have been, and will still be, Thousands of pieces of clothing came many stories of this storm for years fe par of ibs Lowndes oy a Eee 
from every place, even out of state, to come. Things that came to mind all new homes now. Mrs. O. M. : 

i e land started a fund immediately af. some of it wonderful, some new, long after things finally settled down. thes a0 for trees to replant some very bad. Then began the task Mrs. Savel Haugle, now Mrs. Gil- ter the elaae Bibadices dew inners 
to clothe the people. The Red Cross bert Gunderson, was racing home ae oo ee t rowing. It 
bought new clothing for some of the before the storm, in a small station te of ay : ae CME Ee Man- families who lost a member of their wagon. She just got to the garage Mati ae invisible scars family. Men had no suits to wear to but not her house, when the storm oe ae te te fiy members attend the services for the dead. picked up her car several times and a ie ee tia oe a of cH 
Clothing had to be found for them. took it into the air, then slammed felt Med caveloriiicis Reming An 

People came, no questions asked, it down. She says she thought, a also the grown ups waste no time 
and were outfitted, not only with all is it, She was hurt but not so badly getting to their basements, if it looks 
the clothing that could be found that she could not get amount: Sis found stormy. One can always come back 
fitted, but shoes too. All of it was i ae meee ae ee we up. 
ee so would not wear long, so from her, lying face down in her Those who lost their lives in the 

ey got lots of pieces of clothing. a She thought hi Bead storm were: 
Until the day, when it was noticed fy a ee c ee Aa Z Erling Lunn 
that strange people were alking out ut ae : oa eae DIN ss Mrs. Rolf Lunn 
with whole boxes of skirts, baby to joke, he said later, he zigge Mrs. Ted Slaga 
shoes etc. The women in charge when he should have zagged. Bill Wagner 
knew it must be they were selling it Some of the people in the hospitals, Mrs. Nora Gerber 
some place. So it was closed until were beginning to get out but had no Leon Lunn 
certain days, then the ones on the place to go. Others were to spend Spencer Fjelsted 
list, were given all the clothing they many weeks trying to recover. Mrs. Peter George Nilsen 
could find that fitted their needs. Rose Jacobson suffered from a brok- Lanny Fijelsted 
This work went on all through the en back and a body riddled with Art Quevillon 
summer. School time was coming splinters. She was found, the night of Vernon Meindell 
up fast and all this huge stock of the storm, in her basement. She R. A. Presnell 
clothing was going to have to be spent many weeks suffering in the The last two men were Bloomer eee pe oe mowed tos thie Audi ‘hospital’ Nong of her lovely. pox. qwan ialied on Mernlehwaco aks tele torium basement and the work went sessions of antique silver were ever car. We think perhaps this list is a a eee money ae in found. She had many pieces. At this not complete. 
anc jelped. sort, ‘hour after hour time, four years later, she has re- and day after day, the three women built her nies atily as i wad We feel Mrs. Alma Lunn ae eed 
heading the project being there all before (its was new when it was de- pt the meal, Diaye ee 5, a the time. stroyed) and she herself is healed Hee sob Ren eran aoty sf Bue Hee, : in-law, her other daughter-in-law was 

Fall was there and the women be- Dae so badly injured, and she herself 
gan to realize none of the disaster Miss Anna Larson was told she had a bone deep cut on her arm. 
victims had quilts and blankets. The would never leave her wheel chair, In spite of all this, she went to work 
three heads of clothing thought of so she purchased a home, which had in the restaurant serving meals to 
taking all the woolen clothing, which been built for a wheelchair patient crowds. The owner could get no help 
for some reason was not usable, and She was found, the night of the for the extra load, but she worked. 
taking it to a carding mill in Minne- storm in her totally destroyed farm Perhaps it was the best thing she 
sota, where batts would be made for home, with the chimney on top of cou’'d have done for her peace of 
ecmforters. So women who could not her. Being an indomitable person, mind. 
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person who would speak straight years and held the position as chair- 
PORTRAITS OF from the shoulder and would never man for the Village of Colfax and 

PERSONALITIES dodge an issue, but meet it head headed many successful drives for 

. ‘ we on and tried to accomplish things funds. He was County Chairman for 
agen oe Seo that would benefit the majority of Red Cross one year. In 1948, he re- 

Fi the people. In his many accomplish- ceived a citation from the American sketches of people who have contrib- life f he Vill f Col National Red <C f tctana: 
ited a: much touGoltaseinetiellast ments of . e for the Vi age oe rel D enone, e ross for outstan 

fifty years, rather than those of the oe ae oes ae a nd ae: NORE. 

firey titlyeveavs gine US IOry) ae ine forts were honest and came from a Besides other public positions, he 
Py Raat uk ae ey clean and sincere heart. served as a member of the Dunn 

We have given sketches of those who He served as Mayor of the Village, ee see ee tee 

AS RELIES ENG taal Es for ten years and during his term Free Fair for 25 years and served 
Soe Pog Dera er aD One oe oy many worthwhile projects were ac- in the capacity as announcer for the 
who are still with us and are still complished. One of them was the free acts, plus having full charge of 
concerned of the welfare of Colfax. completion of a $165,000 disposal all farm product displays. 
It is hard to do it justice, since so plant which brought many controver- : 
many men and women have contrib- sies before completion. Also during He was very active in the Colfax 
uted to the progress of Colfax. We his term, Colfax received a new Commercial Club, continually _ pro- 
realize we may have missed a great “White Way” on Main street with moting Colfax. He was very interest- 
many people who should be in this new street lighting, new curb, gutter ed in Boy Scout work. He held many 

section. and hot mix on the street on STH positions in the Colfax Lutheran 

The names of the early settlers ee oe ages he ce Church consisting of Chairman ot 
of Colfax sounds like a roll call of ieee & Sa ao Boe ie the Building Committee, treasurer, 

the present population. Those names mae ca ibe Te Hirt seen tile usher, choir member, etc. 
such as Simons, Vorland, Berg, Brae- fi Ho iebord ea i the eat ; 
ton, Rublee, Fjelsted, Cutting, Pool- PO BDOER Ie UOC De RE Nye ae euetet ae a Secupalion: wes a Real 
er Peterson, Hill, Larson, Mathews, t State Broker of which he was very 
Thompson, Swenson, Viets, Noer, Bay - versou slscssetved Ea active for 43 years until his retire- 

and Higbee are still prominent in Dunn County, £6 ore Due + ment and he was well known through- 
Colfax. Ne Mee Vents pues out the county and territory. He was 

his tireless efforts, a couple of high- instrumental in shaping our real es- 

=a eves Dunn County were placed tate industry in the State of Wiscon- 

on the State Highway System which sin and helped sow the seeds of form- 
SAM K. IVERSON ome ens ee ea ulating a license law and a State 

Sam K., as he was known in town, sulted in the construction of a $89,000 pesocaton o Heal Esai Boke: 
was born Jan. 10, 1885, in the town _ bridge built over the Red Cedar Riv- eae aa cpt sete eee 
of Tainter er in the Village of Colfax, with the "eal estate industry for which he 

; efi he hore be he nee edna could take a good share of the credit. 

Sam K. Iverson, throughout his ihe. village He as Rika koe cicaaitn Even in his last year he was called 

lifetime, was continually interested i S : in by the Wisconsin Real Estate 
2 . was instrumental in seeing that STH . 
in the village of Colfax, the com- “40? was improved and straightened Brokers Board for consultation and 
munity at large and the County of south of Colfax to STH “29” advice. 
Dunn. Two things occupied much of i 
his life, namely; politics and com- Sam K. Iverson served on the Dunn Perhaps some of Mr. Iverson’s tal- 
munity affairs. He was known as a County Red Cross board for many ents were not so well known as his 

public works were. He once wrote a 
: book called “Midnight Heir’’, it was 

. a published and bound. Another talent 
: — was for inventing new things. In 

ae 4 ms. the days when he was a farmer, he 
i s ‘ oN thought up a way to get rid of potato 
2 a ; a Pas bugs. He invented a bug sprayer, 
koe o A J which he could attach to the culti- 
.. “ — . : vator. When he came to a potato 
ee - 7 ’ , ¥ hill, he merely pressed his foot on 
ee es 2 cd 4 a the lever, and out went a bug spray, 

; 7 a j ae" which took care of the bug popula- 
; vi 7 tion. His second invention was a cast- 

% . f - ing rod for trout fishing. His son de- 
i tae scribed it as a hollow pipe about 2 

~ a inches in diameter and with a press- 

i m _ LEP a ing of a button, out spun the line. 
= s » | It once became tangled and he put 

4 4 < a it away, intending to correct the mal- 

ee function, which he never got to. His 
. ia as ‘ third invention was a coin wrapping 

eet -——a rs and counting machine. We have 
= r seen this little machine work and it 

os | was wonderful. All these inventions 
= were patented and the blue prints 

Sam K. Iverson — Esther Ager in Iverson-Ager Store are still in his office. 
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It can be said of Sam K_ that be in school”. And so she started to ning what they would do with it. 

whatever he started, he always fin- school. They planned a trip back to Ten- 
ished and was done for the good and ‘ 4 nessee and Indiana to see the places 

majority of the people. He was a Mrs. Krause was first married to he had been. There was always that 

lover of children and in 1843 he do- Mr. George Higbee in April 1898. anticipation “when Pa’s pension 

nated a tract of land in the Village They had four children. Ruth De- comes”. He owned the first grain 

of Colfax as a playground for the Soto, Mae Sanders, John and George separator. When the pension did 

children which was equipped by the Higbee. Later on, she married Mr. come through, it is sad to say, the 

Village and is used regularly. It is William Krause, Feb. 10 1923, hav- separator broke down. A rock had 
called Iverson Park. With all of the ing lost her first husband. gone through it. So no trip. The pen- 

seriousness of life, he never forgot Mrs. Rye married Mr. G. G. Rye, sion paid to have the separator fixed. 
the humorous side of things. Many who had a candy store and_ ice Mr. Studley was on that famous 

ee eae en Reman a a cream parlor, in the building which march to the sea with General Sher- 

Ee Dumping Seno peers and a au. is still owned by Mrs. Rye and she man. He had a horse shot from un- 
dus Spriest” as a couple of his pet still lives over what is now the tav- der him, and next to him in the 

phrases when something surprised or ern. In an advertisement appear- charge, a soldier had been shot from 
tickled him. In his 76 years of life, ing in the souvenir booklet issued in his horse, so Mr. Studley grabbed 

his accomplishments were many and 1900 Mr. Rye advertises ‘‘candies, the other horse just in time and went 

varied and he shall be remembered nuts, fruit and tobacco. Ice Cream on, otherwise he would have been 
by them. and all kinds of soft drinks — in sea- trampled. He also was in Anderson- 

On Oct. 2, 1961, Mr. Iverson went son ae nes a rat penple cal ville prison, during the war. 
A aa ht : on him at all times. “You will al- ie noms, ee in his favorite ways! tind’ my: prices right, quotes John Higbee Jr., had heard his 

ena 2hG Paskes ewer. Mr. Rye. grandfather talk so much of Tenne- 

Research by ¢ see and Indiana and the planned trip, 

Kenneth Iverson Mrs. Krause said she remembered that he took a trip to those places 
Ae ar the loggers singing as they went and took pictures. 

down the river on the logs. They 
were the jam breakers. They bought Jchn Higbee Sr., was a covered 

MRS. MAMIE KRAUSE- their milk (the loggers) from the wagon train master to California. He 

girls’ father, Mr. Studley. The log- was an expert at removing wheels 
MRS. DEBBIE RYE gers always waved to the girls, who where the trails were too narrow. 

We have spoken of the frail and were always watching them, as they His wife acted as midwife in those 

fleeting memories of our oldsters Went down river. They put up a oS 
Mrs. Mamie Krause is one of the pone Une, along the banks for the By this time, Mrs. Krause became 

lovely oldsters who's memories re {0 Birls. Mrs. Krause remembered tiveq. so her interviewers did not 
tum ina flash and perhaps are gone. _—_*{heY gave Her a beautiful vase when es further for information. 
Not wanting to press her too much ney Ne ane nate Paes of Mrs. John Farner, 
for a long record of her father, Mr. times past were Mrs. Dwight Pooler Mrs. Hugh Sanders, 

John Paul Studley, we have decided and Mrs. John Burling bringing Researchers. 
to record her memories as they their children to Sunday school in 

came to her. Mrs. Krause now re- the lumber wagon. She tells of an Mrs. Krause died August 16, 1963 
sides in a rest home in Menomonie. amusing incident or two involving at the age of 87. In December of 
She and Mrs. Debbie Rye are sis- Mrs. Kidd, an early settler. She was 1963, Mrs. Rye was ill and spent time 
ters, and are the children of Mr. a portly woman and the Superintend- at Luther hospital. 

Studley. ent of the Sunday school. She found oo 
herself locked out. So, not to be 

Mrs. Krause was born on a farm daunted she crawled through a very 
just south of Colfax, the Middlesdorf narrow church window to get in. The EGIL RASMUSSEN 

fi “ aie 5 

buildings at all. She was born in Once Mrs. Kidd heard a noise, so fax, we must add the name of Egil 
1876 and Mrs. Rye was born in 1878 she went to the window and put her Rasmussen whose colorful person- 
on the same farm. They went to the hands around her face to peer out. ality will be remembered. 
little ‘‘red school house’. Mrs. What she saw was astounding. An In- He lost his sight when young, after 

Krause recalled they wanted an edu- dian was doing exactly the same a tumor operation. They say a blind 
cation so badly, they walked three thing, so only the glass was between person’s other senses develop very 
miles through badly drifted, deep them. sharply after loss of sight, and Egil 
snow. Once they cut their legs so was a living example of this. 
badly going through the crust on Mrs. Krause thought Dave Mon- 
the snow, they had to return home. tieth had the first hotel. Anyway, he He knew every step, every voice 
It was the first time Mrs. Krause believed in spiritualism, and he told in the town and could call that per- 

had missed school and she felt so he could communicate with his son by name. 
badly. dead wife and child. He said he 

‘ asked her ‘“‘how are times there?” He had a newsstand for years, and 

At six years of age, Mrs. Krause and she replied, ‘good, but no with Ruth Anderson, the postmast- 
started to school, but she already drinks”. As he said this tears ran er, to read the name of a magazine, 
knew how to read, having learned down his cheeks. he could arrange his stand pretty 
from newspapers. As a little girl, well. In fact, he knew almost which 

she went to the store with her moth- John Studley, Mrs. Krause’s and magazine he picked up by the feel 
er and she read the name of the Mrs. Rye’s father, was a soldier dur- and size, but did have to have the 
store aloud. The astounded store- ing the Civil War, so he was eligible name verified. Sometimes the maga- 

keeper said, “that little girl should for a pension. The family kept plan- zines were put on the stand upside 
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down or wrong side up, but they at River Falls, Wis., or Madison, with 77 graduates in 1941. The larg- 
were there. Wis.” est class to graduate was 85. So with 

He knew to a cent how much mon- Hi. i i Doe ee se ° is teaching experience, we have there was a steady increase of grad- 
ey he was carrying. He needed help been told, includes country school, uates. 
to distinguish what denominations the State graded school, Agriculture in 
paper bills were, but when he had High Schools and Principalship of The school tax in the year of 1928 
them arranged, he knew where they various High Schools. was 29 mills. The tax decreased as 
were. He sometimes asked help to ae the enrollment increased. The _ in- 
count the magazine money, since it He came to Colfax, Wis. in the fall creased enrollment gave the school 
was a lot of small change. of 1927 and was Principal of the much tuition aid which resulted in 

: ee schools here. A new High School the tax being reduced to 10 mills 
Egil even hitchhiked all over the building had been built recently and A piece of land was purchased 

oe hereabouts. He even hitch- the hope of the school board and the for the Athletic Field and completed 
iked to Minneapolis and managed community was to operate this by W.P.A. work. Letters were sent 

to get around in that city to transact school in such a way that the attend- to the Alumni of the school, asking 
business, then back home ance would be increased and the for donations to put in a lighting 

He Becks Sista business oo school become of Service to the peo- system on the field and a generous 
ingen a gue nae ee ean ple a ae Soe ee ane response made it possible to install 

hiking trips were either for violins ot Hie ae ais a : har 2 the lighting. The cement block shop 
he would buy or to sell violins. <2 students. there were six [ul time for agriculture was a Federal dona- 

instructors and two part time teach- tion as was most of the apparatus 

He lit his own pipe and we think ers in music. used for serving hot lunches. 

ee oe a 4 ah eet aut To help people realize the advan- In all, nearly two thousand pupils 

himself, but had friends address eee ees ee have Braduated om Cocos 
them for him. He owned a watch learning is wealth to ae oe e High School, a big per cent under 
therm ehinedithe: tune. which inter: gl > the poor, honor the leadership of Mr. Martin Ander- 
ested the Childéen to the rich, and aid to the young son. The Alumni are a credit to Col- 

; and a support and comfort to the fax and the community and we are 
His mother, a widow, came from aged”. He also made it evident that glad to hear of their many success- 

Norway, leaving he and his sister the Colfax High School gave every es and good fortune. 
until she could send for them. She opportunity that is offered by most 
married Mr. Peter Rasmussen and high schools and had the following Annuals have been published prac- 
then sent for the children. Egil said courses: a Commercial Depart- tically every year and we quote the 
they came with their names and ad- ment, Public Speaking, Declamatory thoughts expressed in the forward of 

dresses sewed on their backs; so and Dramatics, Science, Mathemat- one of them. 
they would not become lost. ics, Algebra, Geometry, General Sci- “4 ‘ 

‘h Ki ence, Physics, Home Economics, Bi- Colfax High School always tries 
He died in Luther hospital in Eau ology, Sociology, Music, both vocal to maintain the highest standards 

clare a ay end of on He and instrumental, English, Latin and saat fens ee ae 
ather, Peter Rasmussen is st liv- History. 

ing in the nice little house they built : PO eee ee COD 
after the tornado took their old one. Physical Education including all the spimt of the school. We hope 

In late 1963, Mr. Rasmussen, who sports, was also on the curriculum. to preserve the memories of work 

is now 88 years old, had to give up As the school grew, he found the and pleasure in the pages of this 
living alone, so moved to Eau Claire sla could compete successfully book, our fifth Cohian’’. 
with his daughter. with schools like Menomonie, Hud- . * 8 

ROE Cane son, River Falls, New Richmond, dee ee a Laces 
s. W. i i i 

vy aia . Spring Valley and Ellsworth. give us much on himself, only the 

MARTIN ANDERSON A Drivers’ Training Course was school in which he was so vitally 
started in 1946. interested for so many years. Mr. 

The parents of Martin Anderson Anderson is now in retirement in 
lived on a farm near River Falls. Mr. James Sykora of Cooks Val- Colfax, but many a pupil will re- 
His father was a native of Sweden ley, ran school buses which he member always, his slow speaking 
and his mother of Norway. He was owned, to bring school children in to and the many stories he can tell. He 
born on March 4, 1885. In 1914, he Colfax. His daughter remembers likes to fish, so goes on fishing trips 

was married to Edna Frances Flip- Mr. Martin Anderson, Principal, in the summer. He and Mrs. Ander- 
se of Sheboygan, Wis. and they have went with him to collect the fares, son have spent a winter or two in 
me children, Jane, John, James wre . opr The school bought the Florida and one in Arizona. We 

and Martin Eugene. irst buses from Mr. Sykora. would bet, that as he sits on his 
orch high up frei 

Mr. Anderson attended a country To aid students living in the coun Eee a ihe dds ee ag ey 
Reet and then River Falls State try, the school started to operate that they look just like the kids that 

ormal School, which is now the buses. The first bus was started in went along the sidewalks when he 
State Teacher’s College at River 1928 from the Wheeler vicinity and was principal. 
Falls, Wis. After a year of teach- another the following year from the rs 
ing, he | attended the University of Sand Creek area. Expanding of the 

en eee si era of ps service was continued until eight DR. W. R. BROOKS 

course in Agriculture. neh are ae ea eee eke. If dark b st age Ie ou see a da: i i 
when some old acquaintance meets tunity to receive a high school edu- vety litle grey ee 
eae, at apt to say “I remem- ° cation. The graduating class in the street for the mail, it will be 

y you played baseball 1928 was 24, and in 1938 was 70. Dr. Brooks. Certainly his step and 
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his soldier straightness belies his 86 books and laboratory instruments. At the turn of the century, the im- 
years. He was born in Bloomer on The highest priced book was $3.75 portant commodity in the area was 
August 6, 1876. After graduating and the greatest instrument expense potatoes and seven warehouses a- 
from high school, he worked as a was $17.74. His total cost for the long the Soo Line tracks were mute 

farm hand for a few years. He re- three years of college was $1,400.00, testimony to the size of the potatoe 

ceived fifteen and eighteen dollars which he paid back to his aunt by crops. 
per month for this work, getting up degrees after he began his practice. bactess Peck 
at 4 o’clock in the morning in order He graduated in May 1902 and was While interviewing Mr. Hammer. 
to feed his team and was out in the he also recalled that tobacco was a 
fields as early as possible, many married to Dora McWhethy in the good cash crop and a great deal was 

i i f , same month and they moved! to Col- grown nearby. Where the Farmers’ times working until dark. > a y 
fax immediately. They had three Store now stands, there was a frame 

He finally came to the conclusion sons, Clifford, who was killed when building which was a cigar factory 

that he would never be able to get a young man working for the Bell employing four or five people. That 
ahead in life at this rate, so decided Telephone Co., in a car accident, building is now the home of Alfred 

to accept a proposition which an Walter, who now lives in The Dalles, Peterson family on River St. Mr. 
aunt had made to him, after he fin- Oregon, and Robert, a pharmacist Hammer recalls there was one tel- 
ished high school. She told him she in Fox Lake, Wis. ephone available to the public and 

would loan him the money required Th 1965, His: wire Dora. died ana that was in G. G. Rye’s Confection- 

Wrea orden tall college: in 1956, he married Mrs. Lucy An- Beye sure: 
He entered the Chicago College of derson. In 1908, while still making butter 

Dental Surgery and decided he He joined the G. E. Black Club in at the Colfax Creamery, Mr. Ham- 
should keep an account of his ex- 1910, which was a study club. He at- mer bought the Albertville cream- 
penditures so he could show his aunt tended classes on the third Friday of ery and hired a manager to oper- 
how her money was being spent. every month. Here he learned how ate that plant, until 1923. By 1911, 

a2 Ee to do gold foil work and became he left the employe of the Crystal 
It is interesting to go through the known throughout many states for creamery and bought the grain ele- 

account book and see how and where the excellence of his work. Through vator, which is now the Farmer’s 
his money went and compare the dif- this club he was able to keep up Union elevator. 
ference in costs with those of today. with the new methods of dentistry. 

He and a fellow student roomed He is a life member in the Wiscon- The lack of sewer and water sys- 
together and his share of the room sin State Dental Society. He was a tems in the village was a challenge 

rent was $5.25 per month and before member of the Commercial Club for to this energetic, far sighted man. 
he had finished college, it had gone many years, and he also served as so in 1913 he established a plumb- 
up to $6.00 per month. His weekly Village President as well as on the ing and heating business in the old 
meal ticket cost him $3.00, but there local school board. Simon’s building. This building stood 
was an item now and then for lunch, . where the People’s State Bank now 
of 5 or 10 cents. He had only one He retired, after 56 years as a stands. That building was later mov- 
rooming place and one boarding dentist, in July, 1958. For 45 years, ed to the lot where Dr. Neumann’s 
place for the entire three years. he was assisted in the office, by dental office is now located and 

His college tuition was $65.00 per Miss Mayme Moen, who went to was used for an apartment building, 
year, the first two years and the work for him when she finished until it burned in the 1920's. 
last year it was $100.00. The labora- school. When his venture in the plumbing 
Hoty fess eer rea hen year. On this very day, Feb. 12, 1962, business began, there were three 
He had a Chinaman who did his Dr. and Mrs. Brooks are preparing bathrooms in the villag2. Much of 

laundry work and he paid 3 cents to leave for a trip to Texas to visit his first experience came in install- 
for a shirt and 1 cent for collars — his sister, and they are driving. ing plumbing in his own home. A 
which were separate. He could get ; great many homes in the village 
a suit pressed for .50. He apparent- Taken from his ledger by with older plumbing and miles of 
ly sewed on his own buttons as there Mrs. Lucy Brooks sewer and water pipes were laid by 
is an item for 12 cents for needles Dr. Brooks died on June 24, 1963. Mr. Hammer. 
and thread. Saget ae In 1917 he bought the creamery 

i é R at Dallas, Wis., and operated that 
ieee a. o. ae a aah GERHART HAMMER plant through a manager until 1920. 
terial for $21.00 tie purchased|’an : During these early days, fish and 

overcoat, hat, shoes gloves and a Saat en wee ae Sarre artnet as We On uaa 
ieee wormiae omit gee et | Ot Mi anne aero 

a Be oe er $35 00! 1882. hours off and go up to 18 mile creek 

After serving a short apprentice- and come pact man + ney eulne 
He did do a few things for rec- ship in a creamery in Spring Val- ae ae ee oe i a Goes 

reation as he had his skates sharp- ley, Wis., Mr. Hammer took a a a oe Wee AMIE Dae Or Rte 
ened a few times, and attended a course of six months in dairying at eres | cunning: 

few vaudeville shows, which did not the University of Wisconsin. When Such prodigious energy needed 
cost too much. His landlady made he was 19 years of age, he came to more outlets and in 1915 Gerhart 
the boys go to see Ben Hur, which Colfax on March 23, 1902. Hammer was elected manager of the 
was one of the good shows which ‘ : city hall and started movies in Col- 
he saw. When he wanted a real Main Street was a dirt road and fax. At that time the sole source of 
treat, he bought 10 cents worth of there were board walks in front of electric power was the mill dam 
licorice. He got so much, that a- the business places Colfax boasted. plant, and the current was_insuf- 
mount lasted a long time. The creamery, where he was hired ficient to operate the movies so Mr. 

as buttermaker, stood on what is Hammer installed his own generat- 
His largest expense items were for now the Herbert Hanson property. ing plant. 
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By 1923, most of Colfax’s homes They stayed in Edmonton long for a steamship company, carpenter- 

had indoor plumbing and Mr. Ham- enough to build a boat and get more ing, and finally went into partner- 

mer turned to new fields of conquer. provisions for the rugged trip north. ship with a friend at Circle City 

He bought Charles Paul’s interest in They followed a waterway course by where he spent the remainder of the 

the Buick garage making him a means of the Yukon River into Daw- time prospecting for gold. His friend 

partner of Ed B. Rosenberg, known son City. He was followed in the died of scurvy and Elbert worked 

to his friends, as “‘ittle Eddie’. spring of 1898 by seven more men the mine alone for sometime. 

from Colfax. Elling Ellingson, a as 
Two years later, Mr. Rosenberg young “lumberjack”, Chris Solid, a It was a rugged life for a young 

sold out to Henry Logslett and Ham- merchant, Ole J. Olson, John Sag- man but he had the determination to 

mer and Logslett bought the garage moe, Hans Nelson, Andrew Eggen work the mines. The work of gold 

at Boyceville. It was at this time and Christ Amble, went by train to mining in Alaska was doubly 
(1925) that they began their Chevro- Minneapolis and on to Seattle, hard because the ground was con- 

let dealership. Later | Mr. Logslett Washington where they boarded a stantly frozen. The gold streak was 

took over the Boyceville garage and boat for Skagway, Alaska. They anywhere from 8 to 30 feet deep and 

Mr. Hammer kept the Chevrolet gar- docked several hours at Ketchican was reached by sinking a shaft down 
age in Colfax until 1956. He then re- and Fort Wrangle. It was in Fort to “pay streak . Sinking this shaft 

tired from business. Wrangle that two of these men were pela ead aA ais oe 
i i ze) 

Mies Hammer lost both feet by sur- robbed of $300.00 in broad daylight. sgeaiid | BGvieits wastaceoniniiciee 

gery, but this did not stop a man The trips into the gold mine area by building a fire in the hole and 
like Mr. Hammer. While he was re- were dangerous and rugged. Mr. El- burning it all night. Elbert later de- 

cuperating, he became very bored lingson, the last one of this group vised a way to steam the shaft so 
vie i ieoee on a living, told of the trip through the it was not quite so dangerous. 
an s wife cast around to fin ‘ 

some interest or hobby he would like Pie te Dae OF One day when he went to visit a 

to do. He tried several things but The Indians were hired to guide and neighbor, he didn t find him around 
finally settled on oil painting. He be- pack provisions but on this particu- but the man’s dog was keeping 

came very interested and became lar trip they refused to go because close watch on his master’s shaft 
better and better. He has even sold they said “Big snow coming — no opening. After waiting for some time 

a few of his paintings. He isn’t a go.” And they didn’t. However, 45 another neighbor came by and they 

grandpa Moses” doing primitive foolhardy men, in a hurry to get to began to investigate the shaft and 

style paintings, but rather prefers their destination, tied themselves to before Elbert knew it, this man 
landscapes with minute detail. each other and decided to go ce pe ne ae Bog eet ne 

pe 5 , wil sono’ 

Also, Mr. Hammer began to drive through. ‘They never did make it be- that vad Galea the life of re en 
: WAG 5 cause a snowslide killed all 45 men. ; ides Ena 

his car. He soon tossed aside his Mr. Elli told of tai neighbor. The constant firing in the 
crutches and now uses a cane only ue tee eee cere shaft to thaw the frozen ground 

: . . Soopy Smith”, leader of a robbery : a cen & 
once in a while. He walks without ring, and his men, went into the caused this noxious gas, which had 
the aid of anything. So it goes to Pare ana took eating th to be expelled before they could 
show what an indomitable will can ee and took everything the men work the mine. 
do for a man. He keeps an active ad with them. Mr. Ellingson also 
interest in public life. Always gener- told of spending the night on top of One fall when everyone was pre- 

‘ Pa this same Pass without a blanket & ve P 
ous and public spirited, he has ; i a 1d.” : paring food for the winter, Elbert 
served his community in many as that it was “pretty cold. : woke up one morning to hear and 

ways. en! they crossed the mountain see a thundering herd of caribou 
they found thousands of dead horses. 5 e : as 

i : a , passed right by his cabin. Thinking 
Interviewed by shot and killed because there was 

Mrs. John Hammer no foud for them and they would there would be plenty of meat all 
Sa have starved to death winter, they killed only two animals 

4 but much to their sorrow they never 

THE SAGA OF GOLD The remainder of the trip was saw another animal all winter. That 

Elbert Hill and Elling Ellingson made by boat and it was related to was a bad winter because many 
the writer about the many rapids. men starved to death and many just 

Just before the turn of the cen- dangerous undercurrents that tor- barely pulled through. He told of 

tury, the news of the Alaskan Gold mented the men as they proceeded men chewing shoestrings and cook- 

Rush reached the young village of north. Nothing would stop them ing their shoe tops for nourishment. 

Colfax. Needless to say, the chal- reaching their destination, however, Scurvy took its heavy toll. They had 

lenge of bold adventure plus the but disappointment greeted them killed their. horses to keep them- 

prospect of gold, fell on many a when they did get to the area be- selves alive. 

young man’s ears, but it wasn’t an cause the country was literally cov- a 
easy thing to pick up and leave fam- ered by staked out mines, leaving None of the eight men came back 
ilies and jobs, to say nothing of se- nothing for this group of Wisconsin to Colfax wealthy in a monetary 
curing the necessary provisions they men. They worked at many things to way. Some had less than before they 
needed to get into the mining coun- make a living and returned after 1% left, but the experience they had, 

try. years. must have been of value to each one. 
é They returned to Colfax and picked 

Eight men from Colfax accepted However, Elbert Hill spent a total up their lives where they left off. 

this challenge and in the fall of 1897, of 7 years in the Klondike. He made Each settled down to family life and 
Elbert Hill, then 19 years old, was one visit back to Wisconsin and re- in their own way, contributed to 

the first to leave for the gold fields turned to the far north. He was a- helping Colfax grow, each a strong- 

in Alaska. He left alone by way of bout two to three thousand miles a- er man and a better citizen. 
St. Paul and on to Edmonton, Can- way from the other Colfax men and Elbert Hill married Martha Rosen- 
ada, where he joined a group of “spent the first part of his time work- berg the year after he returned from 
Menomonie men, for the trip north. ing at hauling water, cutting wood Alaska. Five children were born to 
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them: Francis, Elmer, Harry, Helen on top of boxes, suitcases, blankets, (Mrs. Z. Bednoir) lives in Lompoc, 

and Tom. ete. Colfax looked good to all of California. His sons are Byron, who 

H eh a them when they finally arrived. lives at Winter, Wis., Wayne and Hol- 
e spent his life as a business They found it to be a very friendly is, who both live in France. They 

eee pe ie ae town and a progressive place to live. are members of the Air Froce. 

owned the feed mill in Colfax. He Dr. Cooper was Chairman of the Mrs. Viets died in 1943. Mr. Vietz 
was a business partner with his Dunn Co. Welfare Board for 23 and his daughter Vivian still live in 
brother in the Colfax Store Co. for years, a member of the Masonic the same location. 
several years and in 1926 he started lodge over 50 years. 3 a 
the Colfax Oil Co. At the same loca- . Mr. Viets reminisces about many 

tion today, it is now owned and op- After Mrs. Cooper’s death on May things, things which have happened 

erated by his three sons, Elmer, 3, 1952, Dr. Cooper remained in the during his 50 years as a barber. He 
Harry and Tom. old home and continued his practice too told of the long lines of potatoes 

until Feb. 1, 1957. At this time he waiting to be loaded on the train 
Mr. Ellingson was married in Se- suffered from a blood clot in his and the heaters in the cars to keep 

attle, Washington on April 7, 1900 to right leg and had to have it ampu- them from freezing. A man had to 
Miss Mathilda Anderson. They had tated. This made practice impos- travel with the train to keep the 
six children, Florence (Mrs. Art sible, so he disposed of his practice stoves going. 
Lee) who lives in Colfax, Clarence, and home and made his home with ‘ : i 
deceased, Orin in California, Lloyd, his daughter Ruth, Mrs. Floyd Stans- Mr. Viets has nine grandchildren 
deceased, Ida, deceased, and Elsie bury at Downing, Wis., until his and four great-grandchildren. 
who lives in Duluth. death on Dec. 7, 1960 A aaa - z The first couple to be married in 

Research by Dr. and Mrs. Cooper’s lives in the newly built Methodist church 
Mrs. Elmer Hill Colfax were busy and it became was Mr. A. B. Visgar to Mrs. Ella 

eee home to them in every way. They eee aes nes eee 2, ae 
made many lasting friends in those CO ee ee ee ey DR. C. A. COOPER ae e ere “stood up” for them. 

Dr. C. A. Cooper was born Oct. 5, Facts given by In the home of Mr. Viets, there is 
1876 and raised in Racine, Wiscon- Mrs. Ruth Stansbur: a Christmas cactus growing in a 
sin. He graduated from high school pee G Eat J huge tub. This plant has been in that 
in that city in 1896. He then attended house, which was a hotel, since 1898, 
medical school in the University of RALPH S. VIETS and the plant is blooming right now. 
Michigan graduating in 1900. When the Woman’s Club decided As this booklet goes to print, Mr. 

Dr. Cooper began his practice in to try and write some of the history Viets is 84 years old and is still bar- 
Lodi, Wis. While there he met and of Colfax, there was UES ae ie bering at the same location. 
married Mae Wilson, who was teach- town who knew everything that ever - 
ing in the public schools there. happened in the town. He also knew Facts given us by 

> f ‘ ‘ ‘ every building and what happened to Mrs. Vivian Grimsrud 
fa aD od oe it. When different members of the a ae 

, when they moved to Montfort. club were assigned various sub- 
Wis. While in Montfort, their three jects to trace the history, each one GEORGE HILSON 

children were born, a _son Clifton hurried to Mr. Ralph Viets. He is Grote Tilcan was contacted! with 
and two daughters, Winifred and willing to talk history at any time. : 8 Rae 

Ruth. His 82 years rest lightly on his railroad work most of his life. 

shoulders. He is very active and x ; i In 1912 they moved to Norwalk, The Wisconsin Central Railroad 
Wis., staying there until 1917, when sharp as a tack. He was born May was built through Colfax in 1884. It 
Dr. Cooper enlisted in the Medical By LO oe Mie Bee tre toe BOL, was later taken over by the Soo Line earn FOE THLULS Anhive was! Conk which was run by his father, E. W. on a 99 year lease, in 1911. 
Hicsiodba Balas Tieuten ae marae Viets. He has lived all his life in or 
EBT rence oh aS fe oo near Colfax with the exception of On Oct. 14, 1897, J. L. Smith took 

until 1918 Durin This a ee seven years during his childhood, over as agent at the depot and 

REGS Coonee ae aren a anh which were spent in Ashland. He re- stayed 14 years. We understand Wal- 
See we seas ai taught is turned to Colfax Sept. 21, 1895. ter Flitcroft was the first agent, 

the High School, during her hus- Herbert Montieth, son of Dr. Mon- oe 
band’s stay in the armed forces. tieth, taught him the barber trade. In 1899, the depot burned. 

In 1919, the Cooper family came to He oveu is) appruce under Mr Mr. George Hilson was a railroad A i ‘ is i re. e iS ¥ 
Colfax, where they remained for a- Mn See ull tins bissowa be helper in 1907. On Aug. 6, 1908, he bout 39 Dr. C bi ber shop located east of the Farmers Pe Pet ‘ 2 
a rea Js ey saw a big Store. When the terrible tornado of became operator in Colfax. Mr. J. L. 

eee ae ot an Se 1958 hit Colfax, it lifted his shop off Smith taught Mr. Hilson to be a tele- 
oe Be aes is years away, 2 its foundaion and one wall was com- grapher and agent. His first job 
mp rom epomienis to a ee pletely blown out. It was rebuilt on was in Glidden, Wisconsin. The 

ee ee Gy wield © ane eae - Th mui and he had to carry a gun for pro- 
be getting to the end of the | civiliz- On Aug. 1, 1904 Mr. Viets married tection. In time, he returned to Col- 
ation as the road was nothing but Miss Emma Kulbeck. They had six fax as night operator. Then he re- 
deep sand ruts. They made the trip children. Vivian (Mrs. V. Grimrud) turned to Stanley as relief operator. 
in a Model T Ford with side cur- lives with her father, in one of the In 1916, D. Welch came to Colfax as 

tains, and they needed them as it first buildings in Colfax. It was once agent and Mr. Hilson became agent 

poured rain most of the trip. The a hotel and is a big, old rambling at Wheeler, and worked there until 

children were riding with their feet building. Another daughter, Zelda 1925. In 1926, Mr. Hilson came back 
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to Colfax as depot agent, and stayed years. After graduation, he entered Ward L. Swift on March 1, 1917, Mr. 
until his retirement to his home the University of Minnesota, where Chase retired, remaining in retire- 

here in 1958. he graduated in 1910 as a pharma- ment until his death. 

ss cist. Ever since, he has been com- 3 
¥ Once Mr. Orrin Russell played a pounding prescriptions to heal the Facts from Souvenir put 
jcke on George. He walked in to the ills of Colfax residents. out in 1900 by Mr. Chase 

depot with a handkerchief over his peck ight eee 

face, playing like a holdup. He was Mr. and Mrs. Noer have five chil- 
met by George’s gun, which was dren, Rachel, Louise, Mary, Juul MRS. C. A. COOPER 

somewhat of a surprise. and Ruth. Mrs. C. A. Cooper was born in 

In tracing the history of Mr. Hil- In 1958, his son Juul took over the Platteville, Wis , where she attend- 

son's years as depot agent here management of the d-ug store, and ed the Platteville Normal School. 
seme interesting facts came to light. so began the third generation of While she was teaching in the 

i eee mee ariee, 3 Use high school in Lodi, Wis., she met 
sis! . . 

a Pea i The reason for the busman’s holi- and married Dr. C. A. Cooper. She when a corpse came in on the night Z i haiti Mae Wil: Whil 
i it i day or the fire horse, is the fact was the former Mae Wilson. e train. It was raining, but being y , her Husband in Brest, Franc 

ji Mr. Noer may have thought he was CUS ane aS a een 2 frightened she left the corpse on the i i Y during the first World War Mrs. 

platform, in the rain, all night. going to retire and just sit around uring the firs a : 

home, but he has far from retired. Cooper moved to Sparta, ee 
It was learned 30 car loads of po- Never a day goes but what he has taught in the High School there. Up- 

tatoes were shipped out of here in been there, on time, and handing out on his return, they moved to Colfax. 
cne day. To keep the potatoes from filled prescriptions. We think he Wis. 
freezing, Mr. Hilson said charcoal would miss seeing the public every Dr. and Mrs. Cooper belonged to 

heaters were placed in the cars. day. the Methodist Church. For 30 years 

M. Hilson was a friend to all the On March 30, 1963, Mr. Noer died Mrs. Cooper played the old reed or- 

kids in town. Every evening before at Luther Hopsital after only a few gan for church, weddings and fun- 

train time, many children went to days illness. erals. For a number of years, Mrs. 

the depot to talk with him and to Cooper was treasurer of the Metho- 
wait and see the train come in. Research by dist Church. She served on the 
One of his devout friends was Wal- Mrs. Walter Weeks school board and was instrumental 

ter Weeks. Jr. He found him an old eRe TT HOSS, z aoe the net school built in a- 
telegraph key and began teachin, out » at which time it was con- 
AGC the Gace, which coabled im. in AOR Ee Spee: sidered outrageous to build such an 
time to get his ham license. Me. Chase. was born in Sank immense building, which proved, in 
et ash fr Fi County, Wisconsin in 1863. He mar- a few short years, to be inadequate. 

r. Hilsen died in August o} 61, - fic ; = 

after a lingering illness. His wife waa AUER) diets) (Uasaky EN TS Mrs. Cooper was a charter mem- 
passed away two wecks later. Mr. Chase was vice president of ber of the Colfax Woman's Club, 

the Wiscorsin State Press Associa- serving as it’s local president and 
Facts contributed by jl rf also as a District President. She was : tion for a number of years. He found- 

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Hilson S one of those gallant women who be- ed the weekly Colfax paper called 1 dear the Liadice Reading Clan 

gj Une) Messeneet iy BPE EOC win ee fated : the Noone ‘Worba’s _ VICTOR NOER Bs ute as aes seat Club, and who really started the Li- 
Mr. Victor Noer is like a busman In 1901, Mr. Chase published a brary in Colfax. She could tell lots 

on a holiday. Or the old fire horse. souvenir editicn of The Messenger of interesting things and also funny 

Mr. Noer was born Jan. 17, 1887, in pamphlet form and a copy is things that happened in getting her 
the son of Ole Noer and Karen John- preserved in the Library. Ancther various projects started. Mrs. Coo- 
son. Ole Noer established the Noer one is owned by Mr. Ralph Viets. per was a charter member of the 
Drug Store in Colfax in 1912. In 1917, : i American Legion Auxiliary and held 
he sold the drug store to his son, It is said the Colfax Messenger the office of Chaplain that first year. 

Victor. had a tough time getting started as 

? the tewnspeople did not have much By Ruth Stansbury 
The stone drug store building was faith in newspaper men. It seems a Mrs. Cooper passed away suddenly 

ene of the first buildings in Colfax. man came to tewn and started a May 3, 1952. 
Not THE first, but it was built very newspaper called “The Colfax Rec- BE a tae | 
early. Three generations of Noers ord”, which ran for about six 
have had the drug store, with good months. The man, to quote Mr. JENNIE CONROY CHASE 
chances of a fourth, when his very Chase, “gathered in all the free-will : 
small grandson grows up. offerings of the people for the sup- No history of Colfax would be com- 

, 4 port of what they suppes-d was to plete without menticn of Jennie 
Mr. Noer, being pretty well tied Sea permanent and lasting gerd for Chase, wife of A. C. Chase, publisher 

be ani ae Devine ) ie ce their town, then departed, leaving of The Colfax Messenger. She was 
dee aire cee ee oe ean ae their constituents without value re- associate editor of the paper. Mr. 

Le Se es ee as an ceived and with no confidence left and Mrs. Chase were married in 
extensive record library. Another in- for a printing office.” However. 1886. 
terest is reading. Mr. Noer reads a “ho ert did 4 3 : 
great deal, so his wife, Selma tells Se eee igi Bese Under For years and years, she gathered 
us. He has served on the school © epee eases: news of the town, both for The Mes- 

board. Mr. Chase attended the Methodist ee and for the Dunn County 
! : ‘ Church of Colfax. lews. She was a charter member of 

Mr. Victor Noer went to Luther the Ladies Reading Club, later 
College at Decorah, Iowa for four After selling The Messenger to Mr. called The Colfax Woman’s Club. 
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She was one of the women who attract humming birds, so she could just as well hang him. I could dump 

started the Colfax Lending library, do a painting of them. One of her him in one of these deep ravines. He 

in a shed, with one shelf of books. religious paintings, about 4x6 feet, weuld never be found, and no one 

She was a member of the Methodist in a wide gold frame, hangs in Wes- would ever miss him’. It was 

Church and we doubt if she missed ley Hall of the Methodist church in Jchnnie’s turn now and he said “Tl 

many services, no matter what the Colfax. John Hammer has another of talk! I'll talk!”. AND NEEDLESS 

weather. Neither did she miss any her large paintings of Lambs Creek TO SAY HE DID EVER AFTER 

Ladies Aid meetings, helping with all Falls before the dam was built, Mr. Snyder toured Norway and 

the dinners and various projects of hanging in his den. Another painting pessibly the other Scandinavian 

the church. hangs in the Library. counts on foot, ae ee 
everywhere he went. is deal 

There never was a Woman’s Club Another talent of hers was carving in 1961, many of those pictures were 
meeting, or a club convention that birds from walnut. This writer found ameng ‘his effects. He spent many 

she did not attend, in town or out. a dead bluejay, which she happily years asa photographer, with most 
We are thinking of one particular took off our hands to use as a model. of them in his dark room. In his late 
one held in Eau Claire. One delegate i years, after retirement from the stu- 

was to represent the club and decid- ; Ey any etow uD Girl Scouts dio which was on the south side, he 
ed to take a room at the Hotel Eau will remember the tiny woman, had a hard time seeing in the day- 

Claire. As the convention drew near- whose feet were so small she had to light, and wore black glasses. At 
er, more club members decided they Wee Es arco Ne ee en night, he took pot shots at the rabbit 
ee ae sey in Eau Claire. irceiorices mandi ie exuenta hen population, and his aim was much 

rvation grew and ind: Galle and aunisilee coe ne better at night than it would have 
grew, until there were about eight Sues BO TRADE been in the day time. He was helped 

women, all housed in one room. of our feathered friends. in his studio work by his wife, 

There was a row of cots brought When this history was started, Mildred Snyder, who did his retouch- 

in. Jennie was the life of the party. Mrs. Snyder was ill in a rest home. ing and color work. 
She executed a sort of an Apache Today she is being laid to rest be- Mr. and Mrs. Snyder had one 
dance, and this was a woman in her side her husband, Leon Snyder, who daughter, who died when very 
70's! Poor Mrs. Cooper! She had a passed away on Friday afternoon, young. 
hard day and wished to sleep, but Feb. 9, 1962. Mr. Snyder was a pretty good cab- 
got very little sleep that night. inet maker. This writer has a but- 

eee We have now learned Mrs. Snyder ternut cupboard he made. It has 
In thinking of Mrs. Chase and her graduated from Stout Institute ma- small panels on the sides each panel 

husband, we see them in the eve- joring in Art and taught Art in that being beveled. The wood was made 
ning, walking arm in arm to the de- institution. from trees grown on a farm, which 
pot to mail letters and news items we think belonged to relatives. The 
on the evening train. Mrs. Chase By Mrs. Walter Weeks cupboard is very tall and so well put 

died suddenly when she was in her a at together it should last forever. 

80's. We also have an antique desk of sol- 
Sek FSG Tach LEON SNYDER id walnut, which was called a led- 

MILDRED SNYDER Mr. Leon Snyder, whose birth date aa ss ue ie HE Se ae 
sa we do not have, was a school teacher 40 years, so with our 10 years add- 

Mildred Snyder, wife of Leon Sny- and a photographer. At the turn cf ed to it, it is 110 years old. Mc 
der, will be remembered in the com- the century, he was hired to teach Nighontt)Guilette thas enpiier big 
ing years. There are very few ‘‘Mid- rural school in Northern Dunn walnut desk he made. It has wrought 
dleaged” people of Colfax who went County. When he took the job, he iron legs. He also bought his cam- 
to school here, who do not think of had been appraised of the reputa- era equipment. after Mr. Snyder’s 

her as “the bird woman’. In her tion of a certain boy in the school, death, which a very antique 

younger days she gave lectures on by the previous teacher. Johnnie re- 4 Part of story from 5 

birds and their habits. She did this fused to talk in school. He didn’t ac- Glen Madison 
in such an interesting way, no child tually refuse, but he just would not pane Rage ee 
will ever forget her. She gave birds speak. At recess and noon hours, he 
names, such as Harry and Harriet would play, yell and talk with the There are many names of promi- 
Woodpecker, the downy woodpeck- rest of the boys, using language un- nent and public spirited people of 
ers who hung around her feeder. She becoming a boy of his age, or at Colfax that should have appeared in 
weuld go into her yard with a pan any age for that matter. this books at secltieg posse to 
of feed and pound on the bottom of ever get all of them. Among them 
the pan with a spoon. The birds Leon rode a bicycle to school, and should appear Col. H. J. Lowry, re- 

would come swooping in from all one morning he came to school with tired, a well known lawyer who 
directions, knowing full well there a long rope wound around the handle sat in on the Nuremburg trials after 
would be a bountiful dinner waiting bars. When school was called, he the second World War, Mr. A. R. 

for them. took the rope and quietly put it in Broken, long a business man in Col- 
his desk, making sure all eyes were fax, who headed the Dairy Credit 

Mrs. Snyder, who is still living upon him. Leon was determined Association. Mr. Berger Anderson, 
but who has been in a hospital for Johnnie was going to talk. When father of Ruth Anderson, our Post- 
many years, was a very good artist, school was dismissed in the after- master, always interested in what 
too. She helped her husband in his noon, Mr. Snyder bade Johnnie to went on in the political world, Mr. 
photographic studio retouching neg- stay, and then he locked the front and Mrs. George Emmerton and it 

atives and doing oil color work on door, and started to pace the floor, could go on and on. Mrs. Emmerton 
photographs. She did many bird mumbling to himself, “he is no was the daughter of the Mrs. Bald- 
paintings. She would put pink crepe good! He won’t talk”. His pace be- win, from whose notes so much of 

paper around a vial of sugar water came faster, and his voice louder, the history of Dunn County was tak- 

and hang it outside a window to “His folks don’t want him. I might en. 
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tire went flat. Strangely enough 
THIS "UN THAT AND aaa ieee ae Nie * whe there were four flat tires on that 

MANY THINGS Bang orchestra. It was composed of car. 

Mrs. G. R. Thompson recalls her Ole ee ae amas sore In May, 1913, Mr. Gilbert Gunder- 

father, Mr. Jerry Anderson, telling mares 8 J son broke his arm trying to crank 

of the things that happened when he In the same year, there was an 11 his auto. 
traveled among the farmers sell- Pullman car train, a special, which i i" 
ing farm machinery. In the early passed through Colfax carrying sev- Mey Dennen wie eis us be 4 

days livestock was valuable to the eral hundred Mennonites, a religious very aero in ae jes o 

family and they could take no dencmination from Western Canada history in ‘ax, as i 2 A 

chances on losing them. He told of to the Atlantic seaboard, where they years this summer ice is re a 

one farmer who had a big, fat hog. were to board a ship bound for Gustava Kongsgaard, came ol 
i ‘ fax. Her parents homesteaded north The weather was very bitterly cold, South America. 

so he brought her into the kitchen of Colfax on the Carl Sorkness place. 

and tied her to the table leg for In Feb. 1922, Martin Fruvog wrote His mother and Peter Peterson, fa- 

over night. an interesting letter to Mr. Ward ther of Hazel Peterson and Birdie 
Swift telling of his trip to Sunny Cal- Running were brother and sister. 

Mr. Elvin Evenson tells us he re- ifornia as viewed from a “‘side Door : 
members Mr. Scritsmier’s team that Pullman”’. Peo irc oe _ Nae ee 

DUNC Ue slay, amon One aoe ae An advertisement in the Feb. 1922 Burns gave a program before the 
ways went down the street with his 5 - We "5 Club “My Community” 

‘ ‘ paper is as follows: oman’s Club, on ly y 
tongue hanging away out at the side. that could be for all the world, a 

If you suffer from _biliousness, write up of the present project. Ev- 
Mr. Jack Studley was 21 years old constiptation, headache, nervous- ery an is ay interesting. She 

when jpastaitis first) vote — \for Ab: ness, sallow complexion, loss of compared their community life of 40 
raham Lincoln. appetite, bad taste in oe ice years ago, which we think was 70 

: lac and Tanlac Vegetable Pills ears ago, 30 years from now. In 
BARRE oe ay Veen hie seca will certainly straighten you out. this write ‘up of her talk was a de- Wor lar) an egg drying plant was Noer Drug Store. scription of a banquet given by the started in the creamery in Colfax. Wornan's Club in the old thites ctory 

Many women cracked eggs fast and Recipe to clean your jet jewelry. Reval Hotel Te isc ag; follows? : 
furiously all day long. Mrs. Lyle Rub it with a slice of fresh bread vy : : 
Hake and Mrs. Noel Hilson were two and it will come out bright and shin- “We had banquets in those days. 

a those ee ae Hiean ae ing. One in particular which stands out 
they got .28 per hour an ey : ; in memory was given by the 
were quite well paid. The dried eggs Ancther advertisement in the eon Club A tne aking noord oF 

were shipped to army posts and same paper was as follows: the Royal Hotel, at that time the 

overseas for our troops. Our daugh- Why mope around, half sick and nicest place in town to have any- 
ton Suitley Weeks,aistationed | with listless when health and strength thing of that sort, strange as it 
the air force in Calcutta, India, had are yours for the asking? Take may seem to you new people. 
“stirred up’ scrambled eggs from Tanlac. Noer Drug 
those dried eggs, so often, she wrote f ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Viets (Ralph Viets 
she never wanted to see a scrambled An interesting part of the ad- parents) were both living at that 
egg again. vertisement of the Ajer-Iverson time and the Royal Hotel was in its 

Merc. Co. was: prime and very nice. The members 
The Peterson Boys, as they are of the club and their husbands were 

still called, live out on the river White goods — Checked and invited to the affair, and as I re- 
road in a big, old house. We find striped demeties and voiles, 19 member, all the ladies had new 
it was once a boarding house for per yard. gowns for the occasion, and the men 
quarry workers. Colfax once had a of course wore their Sunday togs. 
flourishing business with the stone In the Messenger of March 1922 

quarry and a granite works. there appeared this little item. ‘Dr. It was held in the evening, the 
Cooper was called to see little tables were beautifully decorated 

With a school meeting coming up Yvonne Lowry last Saturday. She with flowers, candles and hand 
next week (Feb. 1962) it seems of in- is improving nicely at this writing. painted place cards with a little 
terest that on Jan. 26, 1912, a spe- Little Yvonne is now married and toast written on each one to be read 
cial school meeting was called to lives in Eau Claire. She is the sister when she was called upon. Mrs. 
determine on the question of the a- of Col. Howard Lowry, who lives in Hawker presided as toastmistress 
doption of the Norwegian language retirement near Colfax. and everything was carried off in 
for one hour each day in the grades, apple-pie-order. We were all 30 years 
resulted in a victory for the adop- Then there is the story of “Stony” old, or less, younger than we are 
tion by a vote of 125 to 85. And in Jackson, who was a coach here at new, and there were not so many 
that same year, one of the largest the High School about 28 years ago. gray-haired members in our little 
loads of lumber hauled by a team, It seems he sent two boys and two club, and no bobbed-hair, oh, no! 
was from the Raven yards to the J. girls out on a Botany trip. They re- Scandalous! and I do believe I was 
D:. Burns place on the north side. turned an hour late. When question- about the only one who wore glass- 
It was hauled by George W. Em- ed as to their reason for being late, es. 

merton, with his small dray team. they said they had a flat tire. So, 
The Burns’ residence is now the Mr. Jenson being wise in the ways There were several brides, or near 
home of the Rev. Walter Korsrud . of young people, put each one of brides in our club at that time. They 
family. It is the parsonage for the them in the four ccrners of the were Mrs. Vorland, Mrs. Brooks, 
Norton, Holden and Running Val- room, gave them a paper and pencil Mrs. Emmerton, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. 
ley Churches. and told them to put down which Rosenberg and others I do not think 
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of just now and needless to say, they someone, but talked in such a way If the lips of our forefathers are 
were all pretty, rosy and blushing. that the barber reported him, as silent forever, and the old landmarks 

; soon as the man left. He told the pass away, who will recall the days 

There was a fine program, as well constable he had better pick him up, of the past if the loving fingers of 
as violin and piano music furnished as he was crazy. But they did not. each generation do not set down the 
during the supper. All in all, it was He went back to his friend’s house, chronicles of THEIR times? 
a lovely banquet. grabbed the scissors and stabbed his rane tae acing 1 this HIRO 

il ore, in ’ 

Colfax had it’s off side too. There ae Tins berth ae ee The Colfax Woman’s Club of 1962, 
eee era aoe after the murder. We could not find realizes the next one hundred years 
past century of history, that we out if he was punished or not but will be a whole, new world, with 
know about. he did die within a short time, as many unforseen things taking place, 

ivommenshad been Having? thelr the result of the heavy drinking. a ae ne wore things 

differences for quite a spell. One : 
man had threatened to kill the other. es a fe nee oe dee vy of The young people of today will 
They were hauling a big load of staries Ee ihe tol id paar be the historians of tomorrow. Just 
lumber on a sled, with the ‘‘threat- Sadtonce : ea c bear in mind, dear young people, 
ener’ driving. The other man was ; what you may now think is antiquat- 
running along at the back. He sud- . « ed and your elders equally as anti- 
denly jumped on the back of the a oe oe quated, your children and _ grand- 

load and stood there. As he jumped Miss Sylvia Lee, daughter of Mr children will think the same of you. 
up, the driver whirled around and and Mrs. Alf en. aerAlica an gD a § 2 
before you could move, the man on land for 1962, for the state of ae PiCUE Cars | latices; COODE | units 
the back shot him through the heart. consin. She represented Colfax ae and automatic washers and dryers 
He was arrested, stood trial in Men- ihe statacit a renee ae Baan will be as antique as the buggies, 

omonie, and was acquitted on self a very beautiful blonde aa f cook stoves and wash tubs of yester- 
defense. Sherine (60 te A ea i year. Therefore, we put the making 

Brains: to-d6 - Maternal nea tHe and the writing of the next century 

The second incident involved a hee year (Oe eee MEINE of history in your capab‘e hands. 
man and his wife who were visting dete ie Wi promoting “dairy” prod- May you make no more mistakes 
in town. The man was a_ heavy ScOnsin, than your ancestors of the past one 
drinker and at this particular time Rasearch bs hundred years. 
he was quite drunk. He came into Ms This i ish 
the barber shop, barefooted with his Mrs. Walter Weeks. Pees the 
undershirt on and a pair of pants, i : Colfax Woman’s Club of 1962 
his hair all tousled. He was hunting Mrs. G. R. Thompson. Brought up to 1964 
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